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The city engineer said that the pro- vithln the reach of the newspaper Must Bruise Resign From the Charmade a year ago was that men. After the cigars had been
When called to order last evening
ter Commission
served and were going nicely all made
, the president of the Board had been
three of the aldermen were not pres
ready for a good social time and they
; instructed to secure the permission
A petition was handed in from
ent, namely Aid. Lokker, Van Dreser
of the Sugar Co., to better the sewer sure had It. Laughter, stories and s >me unknown source giving reason
and King. Aid. Lokker however reJest made the time fly and the hour,
outlet on their property and that the
why Henry Brusse cannot serve on
ported a little later.
was very late for quiet, decorouspeomatter
has
rested
there.
He
said
that
the
charter commission. Although
A petition asking that the Llmbert
pie to be seen going home, coats butCo. be permitted to connect their. the recepUve tanks were out of com- toned up under the chin and heads Brusse received the largest number
drain with the clty'a surface drain mission and that at 12th street at bowed down to escape as many rain of votes of any of the candidates
was referred to the committee on least it would be necessary to build drops as possible. Mr. Naberhuls elqpted on the commission etill owsewers and water courses with In- t new tanks. In a few years it will be was given a vote of thanks and three ing to a little technicalityit is
structions to report at the next meet- j necessaryto put In a filtratln plant cheers and the party scattered to the claimed he will not beable to serve.
ing of the
j but for the present If the pipes were four directions.
The unsigned petition giving the
A petition asking that Frank Van to be extended out into deep water Hoffman Bros, preparedand served details follows:)
Rj Jr. be permitted to conduct a It would not cause any annoyance the feed and won a spot In the hearts To the Honorable Members of the
pool and billiardparlor at 78 East and In the meantime measures to cf the partakers.
Charter Commission of the City of
Eighth street was referred to the solve the sewer question should be
Holland.
committee on
| considered.
Al Toppen a Delegate
Gentlemen:—The petitionof the property owners | The mayor was requested to accom
Whereas, one of the qualifications
At the Bay City Democratic State
on State street who want a sidewalk | pany Dr. Godfrey to the meeting of
built on that street caused consld- j the state health officers which will convention which was very stormy, that a person must have In order to
eiable discussion. There will be a be held at Ann Arbor next week, the Wilson forces lost out although bo legallyentitledto sit as a member
great deal of expense connected With ' where a full day has been set aside it was unJerstood that Woodrow of your Commlailon Is that he must
this as the creek which runs along for the consideration of the sewage held the whip hand. The delegates be an elector of the city having a resthis street will have to be covered; | problem. All felt that this matter will go to Ba’timore uninatructed. idence of at least three years in the
it Is the general sentiment of the must be attendedto and the city en- Al Toppen of this city is one of the municipality,and
signers that there should be wglks gineer was instructed to extend the delegates chosen.
Whereas one of your memben, Mr.
on each side of the street. The pipes at the foot of Twelfth street
Henry Bruise had dot such residence
Common Council as a commute! of Into deep water Immediately.The
at the time of his election,and
fix
the whole will betake themselves to Central avenue outlet will also be Will begia Building School
Whereas, If he be permitted to conState street at four o’clock Moqday i looked after.
Week*
tinue a member of aald commission,It
afternoon and look over the grounds. I The street department will be inThe property owners are asked to structed to use a tank wagon when At a special election held Tuesday might Invalidate the entire work of
meet with the Common Council [ at taking refuse through the manholes 969 votes we e cast. Of this total said commission and entail a large
eeven thirty Monday evening In otder la cleaning sewers. The methods used 648 were in favor of bonding the and useless expense upon the city,
In the past of dumping the refuse »Mty for HCO.Of O for the new school and
to discuss the matter.
on the streets and then loading It and 321 agaii.st. About 100 women
A petition having about fifty
Whereas It would be advisable to
Into an open wagon was Beverly con- took advantage of the election The
e-s requestedthe Council to see
secure the opinion of the Attorney
demned.
a sidewalk was laid on West
plana f r the new school will be General upon his legality to be and
The new' pumping station at Twenty adopted tomorrow evening by the
street between Pine and Maple.
continue a member before further tofirst street will be ready for use next
Hansen in presentingthe pe
board of education. Work on the tlon Is taken by your honorablebody
Wednesday and the ways and means
said that this was an Important
new school will started in about six
Therofore. as a cltlsen and taxpaycommittee was Instructed to be pres
ter and the fact that there was
weeks.
er,
I portest the right of the said
signers showed hat the people there ent.
Henry
Bruise to be and become a
The
city
engineer
reported
that
the
felt strongly |n (this /anffi *hat it
member of said commission.
should not be ignored;and that' the gas tests for the past two weeks
SaltburyMalfeaunceTrill 0o
committee on streets and crosswalks j hare been very good. Some complaints
Two sisters, one with a memory
It may be up to the commission to
who were Instructed to take care of
made that the gas furnished
like an indicted capitalist,the other se'ect anothe*' member and in thia
this had neglected to do
| however was not of the best and the
with a clear remembrance of small case it no doubt would be John Dyko
Aid. Brower took exceptiontoj the engineer said that If any complaints
events
occurring several years ago, who had the next largest number of
statement that there had been any *ere made to him he would attend
neglect. He said that the Council as to It at once and make pressure tests took the stand yesterday in the case votes.
against Deputy Sheriff Frank Salisa whole had investigated the street to see where the trouble lay.
and that due to the condition of the I Tyler Van Landegend was the low- burg of Ottawa county, charged with
Ants Sptritr not Gniltjr
street It was deemed best that the est bidder for the piping of Twelfth malfeasancein office.
walk should not ibe laid until the street and will be awarded the conThe first witness. Mias Mamie lilFrank Mastenbroek, the River
street had been put In proper con-’ tract
roe, was a child of 13 year# when she street barber, who was on trill yea*
| The city engineer presented plans was h6ld in the country jail in 1907, terday for speeding his automobile,
Aid. Mersen backed up Aid.
specificationsfor the paving of with her older sister, now Mrs. Jean- wps acquitted. In tha trial the
saying that the ground there i* very Twelfth street from the east side of nette Dross of Cleveland.
question arete as to who'i speedomeunstable and settling all the while ‘ Columbia avenue the weat side
Mamie waa one of the witnesses be- ter was correct,Maatenbroek’e or
and that if a walk were laid there of Van Raalte avenue. These were fore the grand jury that indicted Sal- Speedmaeter Thomae White'e- The
would be trouble all the time; people ndopted by the council and will be
isbury. Heavily veiled, she took the attorney! for the defendant held that
shun the tannery and that It would found In another part of this paper.
stand today, and declared that she when the officer waa filling up the
be useless to refer this to a commit- The clerk was Instructed to advertise
could not renember any of the events gap in racing after the offender hie

An Eventful Council Meeting
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HICA60 BOAT-Daily Steamer Between Holland and Chicago
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Leave Holland 0:30
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Monday; leave

Hol-

boat’on Monday; leave Chicago dally at 8:00

p. m. except Sunday; pauengetfare, 31.50, lower birth $1.00; upper berth
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Short Order
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Perfect

'
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ed our Store?

Fitting

tee-

for bids.

Aid. Hansen said that If the matter

were to be Ignored it would be slighting the signers.
Drinkwater said that he was on the
committee which investigated this
street last year and that the engineer
ai that time said that It would only
be a short time before the street would
have to be paved and that it would be
worse than useless to do anythingbefore this were done.
It was decided to ask the signers
of the petition and the property owners of that street to meet with the
Council Monday evening and that
they be notifiedthrough the public

You are welcome wheth-

Glasses

er

you buy or

Here

is

not.

where

the leading

makes of fine Jewelry,
AT

Watches, Clocks, etc.,
may be seen, where quality

ranks

first

and

prices

are moderate.
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WlvVVIlwUll
w

press of the city.
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•
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km

Appearance
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I

any
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HOTEL BLOCK

man

clippingshowing the cost
a boulevard system of
liehting was read to the council. Aid.
! Drinkwater said that he bad talked
with the electricalengineer of the
Graham & Morton Co., This company
1 made their own plans and patterns
for the lights which were put in near
the boat docks in this city and that
It would be possible for the city to
borrow these; if this were done the
lights could be put In at a cost of
about $17.00 a piece which Is a very
low rate.
. On motion of Aid. Harrington it
was decided to lay wires under TwelInstalling

fth street now. This would have to
be done sooner or later and even If

A Good

the city could not afford to put In
lights and posts now the street would
be wired anyhow.

Suit

brings about a

good

Our made-to-your-orderSuits
embodies

all

In

Tuberculosis

CAMPS

those little de-

tails and essentials so easily

pursued.

overlookedat times. Add to
thesejthe splendid fit, rich-

ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness,and you have

• part of the regulardial is

Emulsion

Scott’s
Its Jiighly

concentrated nutritive

qualities repair waste and create

a Suit to be

proud

of.

physical resistancefaster than
disease can destroy. A1 Dranfats.
Scott

NICK DYKENA

&

Flown

r

H

WANTED —
Chas. T- Ayers,

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets

Acre street has been vacated and
city is In a position to go
ahead with the opening of this new
street. The City attorney was Instructed to have the necessary papers
drawn up and th« mayor and clerk
to see that the proper course be

now the

appearance

loom field.N

1

l*?U

In his message the mayor took up
the matter of the sewer outlets on
West Twelfth street and Central avenue. He reminded the council that
these outlets were In a very serious
condition and with the summer . so
close at hand If no measures were
taken to remedy them the conditions
would be Indescribable and cause a

erMt. a.m.0"iu0,' a'>”°yal'ce' He r«oPainters. Apply mended that the sewers, drain and
Jenison Park, Mich water course committee be Instructed

19-3

to investigate and report at the next
meeting what could be done to better
the present conditions.

Agency AmebicanLaunmt

SIW

SOTBEBLJUIDl E1BLE EYE
" Hood tor Nothing but the Eye*.*

that happened during ter stay in the speedometer was going much faster
jail. ,
loan the one on Maatenbroek'smaShe also said that she could not re- chine. The jury thought so too and
member any of the things which she brought in a verdict of not guilty.is alleged to have lold to the grand The jury consisted of C- Blom, Jr.,
jury. Miss Tilroe is said to have re- Leonard Visschers, Gerrit Van Zanpeated some of the story told to the ten, John Stuite, 0. Dnrnboe, Gemt
grand jury to L L. Thompson, spe Sprietema.Dana Ten Cate appeared
cial prosecutor, about a week ago. for the defendant and Louis OsterShe had forgotten them today.
hous for the people. The caee was
Mrs. Dross told in a very fniik man- tried in the city hall before Justice
and
ner of alleged occurrence in the Robinson.

arc lights will be placed at
the corners of First avenue and
Twenty fourth street and First avenue and Twenty eighth street
A resolution presented by Aid. Hansen was adopted by the council and
the state railway commission will be
requestedto see that the Pere Marquette R. R. has a crew of three men
on each switching train working with
.

In the city limits.

The chairman of the Ways
means committee. Dr. Mersen will
county
be sent to attend the meetings of

jail during her stay there.
She admitted that she and the de
the health officersIn order that all
puty had been on familiar term, and
inay become better Informed contold of several occasions when she
cerning the different sections of the
had visited his roomtuberculin tests. The farmers are

said to be willing .to accept the
of conditions of the ordinance but want

]

E. EightliSt., Hollind

is a benefit to

the city treasurer at $60,000.

A

Optical Specialist
24

It was decided to fix the bonds of

New

Upon motion of Aid. Harrington it
Man's 107 Descendantsat His Grm.
Thomas Rowland, who has died at was decided that the recommendation
Bramford, Suffolk, England, aged 81, of the mayor be carried out. He said
has left 107 descendants, all of whom that the Board of Public Works bad
tUended bla [uneraI.
taken this matter up a year ago but
that nothing had been done-

tc be better Informed.

The council decided that the property on the north west corner of
Tenth and River streets Is a nuisance and the owner or owners of the
same will be notified that he or she
is to place It In a safe and proper

condition.

t

Bert Tibbitts to Get His Liberty
According to news dispatches Go
Osborn has seen fit to commute tl
sentence of Bert Tibbite, the Hue
sonville murderer, from life impri
eonraent in Jackson to sixteen yeai
which will give this cold-bloode
slayer his liberty,and the san
rights enjoyed by law abiding pec

The defense asked for a dismissal
on the grounds that the
indictmentcharged no offense known
to law, and that no penalty could be
found in the statutes, such as had
been preferredagainst Salisbury.
The motion was overruled by Judge pie within three years.
Cross, who remarked that if it was
If ever there was a murderer wh
proven the deputy had committed
should spend the rest of his natun
the acts charged in the indictment,
days behind prison walls it is thi
he was guilty of malfeasance.
same Tibbitts.The crime for whic
Salisburyissued a statement today
he was convicted and which he coi
in which he said that he was being

of the case

The Chief of Polce will be Instructed to see that this is done and soon.
The committee on streets and cross
walks will be Instructed to purchase
"made the goat’, of a political ring,
?. tank wagon and the committee on
which was trying to defeat him from
public buildings to purchase a book
ense and filing cabinet for the office becoming Ottawa county’s next
sheriff. "This is the work of policf the city attorney.
It was brought out that there are ticians," he said, “chiefly a ring led
rumors that the dog catcher Is being by a resident of Holland. , These
paid for killingmore dogs than there men are spreading a lot of trumpedare In the city. The city clerk will up lies about mo to further their
look this matter up. Borne say that own political ambitions."
be also charges the city board for
dogs some of which are dead. It was
Their Swam Song
suggested that he be Instructed to

fessed after his conviction,

of the most brutal, cruel

blooded in

was

and

ot

cole

the criminal annals of tl

epunty. Tibbitts

laid in

wait

f<

bis victim, Humphrey

farm hand

in

Jackman,
States McCoy’s bar

in Georgetown, a little over II yeai

ago,

The morning hours were dai

and the cold-blooded Tibbitts It
hiding for Jackman until he got
chance to strike him from behim
He felled his victim with a heai
wrench, struck him several time
show a skull for each dog killed. It
Tl e Vander Veere have engaged
is Impossible that a grand Jury will Taggart & Taggait of Grand Rapids and then placed the body behind
be called to look into this matter. It to represent them in a motion for a horse, which in his trial evidem
surely has the hobo graft hacked off
rehearing of their injunction case he offered to show waa a kickir
the map.
against the city. They allege that animal. This was in line with tl
The questionabout children roller
Justice Van Duren, in his charges to deliberate manner Tibbitts con
skating on the walks throughout the
milted the crime. He knew that l
the court in the original hearing,
city was discussed and it was decided
ignored the coi stitution;that it was placing the body there when foun<
that they be permittedthe use of the
the general belief would be thi
back streets except where It may be mistrial, and that John A. Vander
Jackman was kicked to death.
Veen
should
have
been
consulted
annoyIn| to sick or old people. It
After commiting the murder Til
was said that some of the children with by a ccmmitlee of the board of
bills went to hie home and remove
are si* feet tall but as there are so educationbefore the suit was started.
few plicet for them to go they will The supreme court of Michigan will tie blood from his person. Tl
b0 permitted to "pUr" on the .treets. file an answer to the motion for a re- very next night he with other youn
people of the neighborhoodsat n
Then the council members, mayor, hearing within 10 dayswith the body of his former friem
aldermen,attorney, atreet commissioner clerk, treasurerand newspa- Five saloons have been eliminated He referred to the death of Jackme
permen at the Invitationof the city from Ottawa county which would In- apparentlywith feeling and assiste
engineerNaberhuls adjourned to the dicate that the "Dryi" are making in caring for the body of the man 1
G. A. R. hall where a banquet ten- some headway. The saloon at Jame* had killed.
. :
; dered them by Mr. Naberhuls awaited town, for several years conducted by
them. The “feed” sure was a great, Bert Herig, and Peter McCarthy’s
and to see the City Fathers eat did place at Jenison Park have both been
Joe Pino expects to open up a restthe heart good. You may be sure that closed, John Hays has discontinued aurant this week in the building rethere was nothing left which was his saloon in Coopersvilleand two
cently occupiedby the Flower Shop,
have been closed In Grand Haven.

.

. :

ZEELAND

Vrieslandto J. Wabeke of Drenthe and came to the conclusionthat the
the latter moved to the term Tuer beet courae to follow would be to ob-

Prof. Hamilton of Chicago and Dr.

Van Dyke of

the Seaman Tract So
clety delivered addressesher© Suo

kVt

serve the ordinance to the letter, but
Miss Lena Haan of Grand Rapids
result would be to
day — - the first In behalf of the was In the city visiting friends andthat the natural
“ uraJ re8U11 wouid
Negro Instituteand the latter in be
rclBe tIle Price °* milk. There was a
half of the seaman.
Peter Ossewarde has sold a house gcod deal ^ ^Musslon on the tuberThe baseball game -between James on Church street to C. Pleper Tues-*c,lldnter "Me** has continually been
town and the Zeeland Independents
jtbe stumollng block, but finally it
which was scheduledfor last Satur
Mr. Van Zoeren of Vrieslandwas Vas decided not to make any more
day was postponedon account of the in the city visiting relatives and protest even against this provision.

“

,

relatives.

,1

-nmSHfflr

day.

A very pretty wedding took place rain.
•t the home of the groom in Allen- Mr. and Mrs..J. Tlmmer of Grand fr n^r
„
, u . . ..
Mfiny of the P^ucers said they beDr. J. Ma^lluk celebrated hi, 36th;, fve(1 thM lhl,
uncl|,ed
dale when Miss Jennie Gemmen was Rapids were In the city visitingrelab.rthday anniversaryTuesday.
_ I4
^
united In marriage to John De Krak- tives Sunday.
D. J. Van Alsburg and family have1.
1 a,f
1,6 en''
ker. Many relatives and friends witH. Overweg is confined to his home moved from Holland to Zeeland.
d * th a great deal of Judgment
nessed the ceremony which was per- on account of lllnens.
A very pretty wedding took place ljUt flna,,y a11 screed to take the orformed by the Rev. D. R. Drukker, I> Rues was in Holland Saturday
at the home of the bride’s parents, dinance as. 11 waB. Since then a
pastor of the First Christian Reform- cn business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oosselaar at New number of other dealers who were
ed church of Zeeland. A fine wedding
Mr. Miller was In Holland Catur
Groningen,
wheiNhelr daughter Hat-j1101 preBent at the meeting have signsupper was served and the joung day on business.
tie
was
united
In marriage to Wm. ^ th,e a£reement to submit uncondipeople were the recipients of several
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Meengs arrived
beautiful gifts. They will make their from Pollock, S. D. and they will re- Siaal of Zeeland. Many relativesand t,ona,Ijr t0 the ordinancewith the un-1
Lome at the groom's farm in Allen- side on the farm of the father of G. friends witnessed the ceremony which ' demanding that they would not sell

.

u

\i

secUon

I

\trr
,

The Kind You Have

t

.ll

Lf

Always Bought
ALCOHOL

:

!

3

PBH CRNTv"

AwgelabkfrrpYiionfofr

Bears the

sssaaa

!

Signature

j

dale.

was performed by the Rev. D. R. tIie miIk for ,e8S tban ^our cents. The
Drukker, pastor of the First Chris- nfVV organization amounts essentially
fan Reformed church of Zeeland. A 10 a comblnationof local milk dealers
fine wedding supper was served. The ^
dealers should follow this
couple were the recipients of several Ur' with another association, then it
will be up to the Ultimate Consumceedings. She Is survived by seven from Drenthe to Zeeland and are oc- beautiful gifts. They will make their
er to make a combination of their
home In
sens. All reside In Allendale.
cupying the house with Jacob Poest
own or else acquire a family goat
on West Main street.
Tbo base ball game between the
A. G. Van Hess moved Into the
The Rev. C. Vander Schoor of Bald- residence of G. Van Hess on Cen- Zeeland Independents and James- Zetland Pupil, Will Show the Remits
of Their Work,
win Wls., has declined the call ex- tral avenue while the latter moved town which was postponed Saturday
tended to h|m by the Reformed into the old homestead on Lincoln on account of rain will be played off The annual exhibition of drawings
church at Vriesland. This Is the street.
next Saturday afternoon in Zeeland. and other wor,c of the PuPils of the
third dedinaUon that the cfourch has The team of the Wolverine Tea Co.
Air. and Mrs. Brandenhorst of . '1flan<! Pub'ic an<l Hiah school will
peeked since he departure of t*e which was hitched In the alley at the
take place tomorrow In the school
• j0D8 Wh0 m0Ved t0| rear 01 the 8tor« hacame frightened at Drenthe were in the city visiling rooms. Refreshments will be served
Meengs of Vriesland.
Mrs. Eliza Salisbury, 72, mother of
G. Vis was In Ventura visiting at
Deputy Sheriff Salisbury, died Satur- eht home of F- Vanden Berg who is
day night from causes incident to old confinedto his home on account of
age, superinducedby the shock result- illness.
ant from the recent grand Jury proHenry Weaver and family arrived

s
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*be
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'
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•
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H*nrv Rnot
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tkfvriLSi? ag?
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n .i
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I

a

fire and ran
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nendfl and
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Beft G.

Van Dyke

a

brought

and

new

^ InReV‘
Vander
Arkfriends
Drenthe
theT'
City
visiting
of

f

pchut and Miss Johanna Stuitje took

« '
were

city

monday

Mr. and Mrs.

wa,ih^AVER?iAM
h3

at'he

Mrs I

last

,

J> Meyaard of Townline was
city
city Saturday visiting rela- ing friends and

«-

J- DePree of Sioux Center Iowa conductedthe afternoon ser-

and
The Tlc“ al ,he «'« Reformed Church
marrl€d May 8 and wiU Sunday.

qr>ht.» *

exhibit will be conducted

by

|

Wm.

|

_

Miss

J.

C.

Ihe

Atb month
!
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

INTESpRplaNceCOfMoPRAem. FITS

"

PLOYEES

Men Working On T-ve.Road
Road Can Rest and Enjoy Them-

I

m1vm Winn

Off Duty.

7

,

Van

Spr*y Your Trees With

SAHOCIDE

.

cunced m fhe men who are cm
Kossen and ployed by the road that the eompr.iiy
ai

nue
mi

(

HUDSONVILLE

TNI OMTAUH COMPANY, NCW TOM OUT.

'

•

-j
1 Born t0 Mr- and Mrs. J. TImmen on family moved from bore ulo to Zee- Wl11 <(lulP a sc* of duh rooms for
v- Boerty of Beaverdam was in Lincoln street— a son.
at lnn»e
tnecityyeatirday visiting relatives M. C. Westrate of Holland was In land to maks their home here. They them wherc they
Ana
the city Saturday on business.
have rented a house on Central ave- antl rherc lIiey ca i cn,(>!V t,ieni8c,'“
« when not on duty. The club will
i Borst & DeJonge have sold their
general store at Vrieslandto Henry
niT\ a.
in roo?ns fomicrlv occupied by
L^D. Hchilleman was
Grand the Masonic lodge in the Post block.
Caught beneath a spring tooth har- 1 Roek.
row, when his horses ran away, Her- Mr. De Vries of Beaverdamwas In Rapids monday oa business. ’(Thc Masons occupied these rooms
-man Kliem was seriously injured. He the city last week visitingfriends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Boowens and for 27 years bc’or- thcy moved lJ
IJ^itepped in front of the harrow T. Borst of Vrieslandwas In the
‘'“t''’
To»"
to loosen It from a projecting root city Thursday visiting friends and family were i. the eity riaiting at
*ben the horses started. Hla cloth- relatives.
the home of Mr. and Jfra. Johannes Today carpent-r,. jlectrician, and
ing was torn from his body and Mr. Vereeke is ill at his home on
Huyser if- on Centrad
other workmen started work on putChe flesh- was lacerated In many Lincoln street.
C. Ver Liert of Drenthe was
the rooms into proper; shape for
Mr. anfl Mrs. George Tllma of
the
city
visiting
friends
and
relatbe
intcrurban
employee?. The pool
Elmer 0. Drew, rural carrier No. 6 Grand Rapids were In the city visit
tables have al'eady been bought and
*** iwrchased a motorcycleto use in ing friends and relatives.
mall. This makes the fourth Mr. and Mrs. Wm Knoll were In
Tka irvlmni oi.Uri
i
W*R be installedas soon as the rooms

friends.

s old

Ver Meulen of There

relatives.

Rev. Mr.

•
m

Endorsed by Fruit Growers throughout the

ra1

Made

at Feonvillewhere they get the

\

n i

^

G. COOK & CO

Machine sold

fo carriers

rives.

week-

rural Grand Rapids visiting relatives last t

routes from Hudsonvllle.

I

J.

T-

\i.

t

•

i ^

ir

j

------Hop
----------------Albert
is very HI at bit home naoad&y moniing. The funeral was
near Beaverdam.
held Tuesday from the residence.
H. E. Brink of Graafschap well Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Kuiper— a
known here, last week exchanged his son.
CRISP
farm for a place mar Manton, Mich. G. Lage was in Holland last week
Bom to Xr, and Mrs. Harm Amoland has moved his family there. on business.
dink— a girL
| Mr- Kllnge of Borculo waa In the The youngwt chill of Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Zwaag who has been
Many of the white bass are being cBy Thursday visiting friends,

GRAAF8CHAP.

I

!

There are no

card room,

a

Rea

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

lounging room and

ience and pleasures of the men.

They

dub
and

Best Carriages,fast gentle horses,

will have free access to the

lowest prices Special care given to

as soon as it is in readtnesj,

boardirig ii(5r«es,either by the day or

expected by the officials of
the road that thV new feature will
be highly appreciatedby the men.
it is

by the

Jan- - -

at

the

x

many

as he wants to and of any

sold.

and

for tbe laminations and the Rev. J.

slses. But the white bass cannot ®mBber of North street Church Zeeland aa seounders. The Rev. H. WalThe black bass season is closed at Gotten of Hudsonvlllepresided and
the present and this fish cannot be ao,ed as secretary. The next meeting
caught. The season for black baas
clasnis wll be held In August
closed from Feb. 1 till June
at tbe Nortb 8treet Christian Reform»d church In this city.

all

be

_r

Is
15.

EAST

dab room

rest

a r

R. B. Brink’s' thc policT of thc roa(I' Everythin«
catheclsm class surprised him last I>ossibIe,s done t0 make conditions,
Thursday evening and presentedhim Peasant for the men who work for

pf,!e

7

I

Avenue

1034, Bell Plicae

26

HOLLAND, HIGH.

ventnre is in keeping with

The members of Mr.

Came

209 Central
Citizens Phone

..

Hiv

j

|

5
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with a beautlfhl Bible. The evening lbe company, and this will be somew.s epent delfghtbully playing games thing that will help materiallytoand refreshmentswere served by the wards that end. There is a spirit of
* J *
j
The Rev< J- Sra,tterconducted the MIhsos Hattie and Jennie Brink. co-operationbetween the employees
Donated to the bood
English cervices at the North street
who had charge of thc cornpaI,y and the pia„ of the
The followingHolland firms con- ChristianReformed church Sunday
T1”"
a club rooms a, outlined by Mr. Floyd
tributed toward making the spread evening.
number of years had purchased a!.
•
ut. u 1
provided at the Merchants’ meeting H. A. Brummel of Grand Rapids .tore In North Holland and expect. ,0 ,,,e mcn was rece,v'd wl,h h'*rt)r
Monday evening a sucess. Each firm was In the ^clty visiting friends and to move there with bis family Tues- cheers by them.
bad outdone itself to provide Its best relatives.
day.
BIG EVENT WILL BE PULLED. OFF
and the result was most gratifying:| D. Bekuls of Beaverdam was In the
The Misses Frances and Beth BurNEXT SATURDAY
Heinz Co., Holland Rusk Co., Brieve city Saturday visiting friends and rel- gess spent Saturday at their home in
The try-out for tbe Annual Relay
Bakery, Boston Restaurant, Van der atives.
Allegan.
race between Hope and Grand Rapids
Schel Bakery. H- Ebellnk,(flowers),1The little son Theodore of Mr. and
“Y” was held Friday afternoon
Michigan Rusk Co., Van Dyke Bakery Mrs. P. H. Brouwer is confined to THAT IS QUESTION NOW WORRY- The following tried out— G. Heneveld
;ING ULTIMATE CONSUMER.
Domestic Bakery, Holland Crystal thf house on account of Illness,
C. Holleman, A. Van Bronkhorst,C.
and W. R. C. Mrs. I. Altman did exMr. Van Duine of Kalamazoois Form An Association and Pledge Peel, H. Van Vranken, H. Bilkert,W.
oeptionally good work In decorating^siting friends and relativeshere for
Themselves Not to* Sell Lower
Leenhouts,M. Gosstllnk, J. Muiskena,
the tables. H. Van Tongeren and the a couple of days.
Than That
0. Muste, A. Voerman. From these!
Superior Cigar Co., furnished cigar?, j R. Koestra has moved from North
Will the price of milk In Holland men the captadn and manager will
The genial Alber* Hidding,who is State street to a farm which he pur- rise? This is the question that will pick the team to run next# Saturday.
a candidate for sheriff this fall also chased from G. Moeke near Crisp,
The race will start at Grand Rapids
interest the house as well as the head
did his part In the donating. He furn-| b. Schermer of Vriesland was In
A{»ohiteljr
of the family who has to put up the and end at Boter’s. Mr. Bqter is this
ithed all the steaming coffee made the city visitingrelativesand friends,
year furnishing the cup which will be Pure
from his best brand and each plate Mr. Wabeke of Holland was In the cash. The milk producershave come on exhibition at the store next week.
to the conclusion that there will be
was adorned with a pretty paper city on business,
This is the fourth |&nnu&l race.
napkin furnished by him with the, Hermanns Enslng who was badly no use In struggling against the new
Lope has won twice and Grand Rapcompliments of Albert Hidding print- burned In rescuing his son from the milk ordinancethat is to go Into efids once. The Hopeltes have been
ed in
burning house a couple of months ago fect July first. At a meeting held In training for several weeks and a close
is on the road to recovery.
the town hall at which 27 producers race is promised.
DRENTHE
L- Elzing of Vrieslandwas In the were present it was dedded to comThe pupils of the West Drenthe vity visitingrelativesand friends.
ply with all the provisions of the new
tuberculosis.
school are making preparationsfor
Henry Barense of Beaverdam who ordinance but that they would not
their annual entertainment which will was very ill is Improving.
Hundreds of people have lately
sell their milk to the reailersfor less
be given on Thursday afternoon May
Mrs. Struik who was visiting relaported themselves as entirely cu.w
,3
than four cents a quart. Hitherto the
16.
of tuberculosis and asthma by using
tives and friends in Hamilton for
milk dealers have sold their output at the new treatment, known as "NaLocal -Star of Bethlehem Chapter to couple of weeks returned to her
Since 1780
three cents a quart and the dealers ture’s Creation."
home.
Go There Friday Evening.
A decidedly Interestingbooklet, exThe members of Star of Bethlehem Mr. and Mrs. Bergsma of Drenthe have again sold to tbe public at six plaining all about this new discovery, 4
cants. The question now Is, will the may be secured without cost, by adChapter No. 40 0- E. 8. will be th.« were In the city visitingrelatives.
TIeman Top is confined to his home retail dealers because of the advance, dressing Chas. A. Barnes. Dispenser,
guests of Saugatnck Chapter No. 285
In Beaverdam on account of Illness.
sell at seven cents or perhaps eight? 820 Chamber of Commerce,Detroit,
0. E. 8. on Friday evening, May 17.
Mich.
D. Meeuwsen of Borculo was in the
The yiuuuwiD
producers who
wuu attended
il.txiueu thei
UIC
The work will be exemplified by the city on business Tuesday.
meeting organized Into an
officers of Star of Bethlehem ChapMr. and Mrs. George Duer and chilchairman
”“*a;
ter. A special car will start from dren of Holland were In the city
*• nm8en*B 118 cnai™an zines, and our special money saving
and
H.
Strabblng
as
zecretary.
They
magM|„e
otfere.
Addre„
Ring relatives and
Strabblngas secretary.Tb®7. magazine offers. Address TODAY’S
Lincoln avenue at 6:45 o’clock.
L. Postmus sold his 40 acre farm In discussed the situation thoroughly MAGAZINE, Canton, Ohio.
Mrs. Christine B3njam!n.

n

FUNERALS

and 10 amuse

.

Thc ncw

WEDDING

so near the office will give

35 theTn
a P*51" to
isselafc.
thcrn8cIvc3r.

SAUGATUCK

and

for

Harry Schemper sp«t Sunday with ing to go out on their run, but the

to the catching of white or speckled cbape^ *be Elret Christian Reform- relkflvos In HribniL
bass. The law in this regard has been rd church In Zeeland. The Rev. B. J.
changed and any one can catch as ^nkroan of Borculo was appointed acre, of land of A. J.K

month. Always have good
HCIAL PRICES

horses (oi sale. SI

parents.

restrictions In regard t,an Reformed churches met

?
Boone

Fred

caught In local waters these days,
Edward Banning aged 3 years was seriously ill la improving.
Hitherto' they hare .pften been
Tfte Missea: Jennie and Hattie
---- eom— for some reason or ather the Idea serioUBly burned when he pulled a
sen: of Grand Kapids axe visitingthalr ' P^lcd to *tay in the local waiting
seems to obtain that me fish
boiling milk from a stove,
room or at other places while waitcan be sold- This Is not the case. Th€ c,a88,a of Zeeland of the Chris-

caught

109 River Street

various other ro-.-ttrs for th? conven-

Jenison

and

jr ^

,havc bcen Btted up
poo| rool3 Iilers 3i„

Tlmmer on Lmcoln street d.ed;lid„a

Apples

m

in

ir8»

,

”
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state

FOR SALE AT

avenue.

'

Thirty Years
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!

The Rev. Mr. Lamers of North ",e Hoi,and ,n;; un)an company
Dakouwaaiathi.vicinityvisiting
6 Meager chi ,.s ... I .>•.! hi u-qht

.

•

__

visiting at the _ ___

lolland were in this vicinity visit-

tives
,

''nvl,ed t0 aUend this exhibition.The

0—
on Lincoln street.

" feek'

i

The
Mr8'
The wedding
reception of
the
(W.n,
T ,,:* I0CTpaon
or Dirk
DlrI'‘ L.
L. in
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for Over
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iMina Coggeshall and Supt
Albert Oetman of Hamilton wasiHoekje.
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V

.Convulsionslevrrisfc

fhcSkrik Signature of

side building. Everyone is cordially

Lou Qee was in Holland visiting

touring car.

^

illness.

riends.
n ...

Mr;i Bor8t aa clerk,' Mrs. J. Tlmmer of Grand Rapids
in the
^ penally will take charge was In the city Friday
“auagement What Mr. De with friends and relatives.

we ^VbeTn
**
we
have been rabte^toT
unable to learn.
|Wa8

relatives.

lome on account of

\ m81^88 the automobile io

retain his residence In this city

wbl e

Sour StomadiDtarrlwi

ness and Loss OF Sleep.

i

,from 1:30 till 4 o’clock in the after-!
Miss Harrison is confined to her noon in one of the rooms of the East

Grand Haven for Mr.
l?1 WW*- Mr- Roek wiU »• J- ^rnhos Who purchased a Reo
{

,

Worms

I

«

'

proPr,etor of Main street. There were light dam°era‘ atore- *<* au“e ages on the wagon and no injuries.
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Use

Apeifect Remedy forConsfl^

I

your baby Chicks at the

Hatchery. Save express

Im

by shipping. Single Comb

V&te- Biown, Buff Leghorns and

tod*. Guaranteed pure stock

at

sasonaoie prices. Custom hatching
.lone.

W. Van Appledom, Mgr.

Citz. Phone 4109-5r. Route 7

Holland,Mich.
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Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, HHOH.
OV

Cook

Bros., 37 E. 8th St.

Our new number will be 40

30 DAY REMOVAL SALE

.4

#

Kinnsburv

Having leased the

store

now occupied by

J.

Dykstra

at No. 40 E. 8th St.,

we expect

to

move

into our

new

quarters in about 30 days.

We

move any of our present stock of pianos, organs or sewing machines into the new store
if we can help it, so we have cut down the price on these goods so they must sell. Now is your chance to get a
fine high

do not want to

grade piano

m

li'5W

bargain. Look

at these prices— then

come

in

and see the goods.

One $300 Stetson Piano, now

..................................

$225

One $275 Gerhard Piano, “

........

$215

‘‘

..................................

$190

One $200 Richter Piano “

.................................

$130

_ One

TJ-

at a

Gerhard Piano

$250

iTi

A

great

many

others.

We want you

And then look

come

to

in

at the

them.

and see

Square Pianos in good condition $25 up.

Organ Bargains

One $120 Piano Case Organ
............... ......... .$90
One $90 Piano Case Organ ................ ............. $75
0 ne $65 Weaver Organ ......................................... — $55
. One $60 Burdett Organ.
.............
.......... .....$50
......

....

..

.......

One

$55 Burdett Organ..

.

.

.....

............ ........ .......
.

Second Hand Organs from $5

„

.

_

............

to 25.00

$45

WHITE SEWING MACHINES

The

best line of

Sewing Machines

in the

city. During this
all

Our new number

(Official)

officers for

now

pass-

we

will give discount

of 20 per cent on

new machines

will be 40 but during this sale things will sell like 60 at 37 E. 8tfi

HOLLAND,

COOK BROS.
COMMON COUNCIL

sale

MICH.

the year A. D. 1912”, do the Harbor Board be filled by appointment at this time-

The Common Council met pursuant Said resolution prevailed, all memto adjournment and pursuant to bers present voting aye.
charter provisions and was called to
The ayor reported that a certain
order by the Mayor.
person had requested permission to
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lok- exhibit .pictures of the itanic risker, King, Drinkwater,Mersen, Dyke aster ine th local theater.
Harrington, Hansen, Brower, SterenReferred to the Board of Police and
berg and the Clerk,
B’ire commissioners with power to
regular order of business was bus* act.
The reading of minutes and the
The city engineer presented plans

Carried.

For member of the Harbor Board
first ballot, W. H. Beach having received the reouisite number of
on the

Farms for Sale with Stock
‘

votes was duly declared appointed.

On motion of

4

Aid. Harrington,

t j

*

Whereas, the Honorable Arend VisMher has served -the City of Holland
as a member of the Board of Public
Works, continuously for fifteenyears
pended.
specificationsand estimate of cost of and for the greater portion of that
Attorney Arend Visscher presented grading, paving and otherwise Im- time has (been president of said
a communication to tne Council con- proving Twelfth street from the west Board, and,
gratulating the City on its successful line of Lincoln avenue to the west
Whereas during that perlor the
ElectricLight, Power and Water line of Lake street.
property in charge of that Board hos
Plants, including a comparative state
70 acres, 3 miles south of city, on Columbia Ave, where the road will be paved. All improved extra
Adopted and ordered filed in the increasedin value from less than
ment of the developmentof the plant Clerk's office for pubUc Inspection, $100,000 to half a million, and the
good quality of black clay and sandy loam soil. Fairly level but well drained. Also well fenced. Good
and the growth of the city during the and Friday, May 24th 1912 at 7:30 business of that department of the
large bouse with full basement, all finished. Barn 50 by 65 feet, and a shed all along one side. Fine 2
last fifteen years, also a repuest that 'clock p. m. fixed as the time for City government h»s increased to
story painted granary 16x24x12, corncrib, henhouse and wood bouse with cement floor. Well with good
his name be not onsidered for re- bearing objections aad suggestions to such an extent that, while in 1897
appointment, as member of the Board same.
the total annual receipts for water
water at house, and one at barnand stream in pasture- Small orchard of nearly all kinds of fruit. There
of Public Works.
(see resolution in detail in legal no- and light service amounted to approx-1
are 14 acres of fine wheat, and 32 acres meadow. Prefers to sell with lire stock and tools. Farms can be
Received and
'
tice)
imately $10,000, at the present time
bought with $2700
V
y
On motion of AM. King.
On motion ofAld. Lokker,
the annual receipts amount to more
Resolved that the Council take up
The Clerk was instructed to adver- than $70,000; and
45 acres, 3 £ miles south of this city. All improved sandy loam soil and black soil, fairly level but
the salary ordinance.
Whereas the business of this detise for bids, for grading and for conwell
drained. A good house with 6 rooms stone wall and cellar, good barn and other out buildings.
Carried.
structing a combined curb and gutter partment, has during the said fifteen
The Committee ond Ways and cn Twelfth street between Lincoln years, been managed so efficiently; Nearly all kinds of fruit, and } acres with berries. Nice shade trees. Will take $2000 in clear equity
Cleans reported for introduction an avenue and Lake streets,bids to be that, althoughthe value of the prop-( city property, or sell with $2000 down. Stock and tools could be bought with it.
ordinance entitled,"An ordinance to In not later than Friday, May 24th, erty has quadrupledand the business1
40 acres, 2 miles northwest#of this uty, on a good road, a mile from school. All improved sandy loam
provide for the payment of salaries 1912 at 7:30 o'clock P. M.
Increasedseven-fold, the bonded in-j
of certain city ofl^ers for the Year
debtedness has only been doulbled,
On motion of Aid. King, soil. A good house with 5 rooms downstairs finished, and a large cellar. Good barn, wagon shed, henA. D. 1912 ” and recommend that the
Resolved that the Council proceed and
house hogpin etc, 2 | acres orchard,with all kinds of fruit, and also a largo patch of rhubarb and stAwsame do pass.
Whereas, the Holland Elictriclight
to the appointmentof the several city
berries. Will trade for house in City, or sell for $2000 cash. This is a snap at the price offered.
The ordinance was read a first and officers.
and Water plants have been widely
second time by its title, and
Carried.
recognized as examples of efficient
80 acres, 1 mile from Ottawa Station. New paved road will pass by this farm. 60 acres proved,
On motion of Aid. King,
The Clerk reported list of offices municipal management and
good
black and sandy loam soil. About 15 acres timber and pasture. Good house with 4 rooms finished,
The ordinancewea referred to the to be filled by appointment
Whereas the developementof those
Committee of the Whole and placed
On motion of Aid. Brower,
properties adn their efficient and
barn 40x45 feet. jGood water and well fenced. Price only $3000.
on the general order of the day.
Resolved that the Council proceed economical operation has been, in
We also have many farms for sale in Missaukee, Wexford, Grand Traverse and Benzie Counties,some
General Order of The Day.
to make the appointments in the great measure, due to the time, fhe
On motion of Aid. Brower,
order given.
business ability, the legal and finanof which are in Holland settlements, and many of a quality of soil that is unexcelf|lfor raising all kinds
The Council went into the CommitCarried.
cial experience, whlck Mr- Visscher
of farm crops, and also some fine fruitland.
tee of the Whole on the General orThe following persons having re- has unselfishly devoted to the City
der, with the' Mayor as ohairman.
We have also for sale a great many truck farms, and acreage of good black muck, for growing onions
ceived the requirednumber of votes in his sefvice on this Board therefore
After some time apent therein, the for the officesset opposite their re- be it
and celery. Apply for list.
committee arose and through their spective names, were declared apResolved, that the Common Council
chairman reported that they had un- pointed:
of the City of Holland hereby express
red consideration an ordinanceentIU- City Attorney, Arthur Van Duren; its sincere appreciationof the sered "An ordinanceto provide for the Presidentpro tem, Aid. A. Harring- vices of Mr. Visscheras member and
payment of salaries of certain city ton; City Engineer, H. A- Naberhuis; president of the Board of Public
officers for the yeaf A. D. 1912,” that City Physician,Dr. W. G. Winter; Works, and extend heartfelt thanks
they had made sundry amendments Health Offlcqr, Dr. B. B. Godfrey; for his loyalty to the interestsof the
thereto, asked concurrence therein Street Commissioner, T. Nauta;City City; and further ba ft
and recommendedits passage.
Resolved, that the Common Council
Inspector, Peter Eelhart;Director of
On motion of Aid. Brower,
the Poor, James Westveer; Pound of the city of Holland, believing that
The report of the committee was Master, Peter Ver Wey; Member of it will be extrmely difficult to fill
adopted, and the ordinanceplaced on the Board of Review, H. J. LuMensu Mr. Visscher’s place at present, that
the order of third reading of bills.
Member of the Board of Public in view of the many problems which
Third Reading of BillsWorks, Arend Visscher;Member of the Board has under consideration at
An ordinanceentitled. *’An ordan- the Board of Police and Fire Commis- the present time, Mr. Vlsscher's
Citz.Phone No. 1764
No 30 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
ance to provide for the payment of sioners. Geo- H. Huisenga; Member Judgment aid experiences are needed
salaries of certain city officers for of the Library Board, Arnold Holder; in the management or that departthe year A. D. 1912." was read a Member of the Board of Parks and ment, earnestly request Mr. Visscher
third time and
Cemeteries, Harry R. Doesburg; and| to accept a reappointmentos member
A Great Building
indlgeation Dr. King's New Life Pills
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
Member of the Board of Health, Otto, of the Board of Public Works; and
Adjourned until Thursday May 9th when Its foundation Is undermined, should be taken to tone the stomach
be it further
Resolved.,that na ordinance entitl- P. Kramer.
1912 at 7:30 p.
and If the foundation of health— and regulate liver, kidneye, and the
Resolvedthat a copy of this resoluOn motion of Aid. Mersen.
ed "An ordinanceto provide for the
Richard Overweg, City Clerk, good digestion— Is attacked, quick bowels. Pleasant, easy, safe and only
payment of salaries of certain,city > esolved that but one vacancy on tion be sent to Mr. Visscher.
collapse follows. On the ,rst sign Of 25 cents at Walsh Drug Co., H.’R.

and Tools
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down.
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John Wersing
Real Estate and Insurance

,

Carried.
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Doesburg and Geo. L. Lage.
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HOLLAND CITY

Arrangements war ma le

Monday

the at^the meeting of the board of direc-

third tors of the Christian Insane
for the formal opening of the

may also be noted that a

asylum
asylum

about June 12. A program will be
Mexican worry is a good deal worse arranged to be held in one of the
than a United States worry.
Christian Reformed churches of
Grand Ripids to arouse enthusiasm
This city now has a real egerotti. in favor of the project. The exDog Catcher Ver Wey has become a ecutive committee together with
Rev. J. A Kelt of the Dennis street
head hunter.
church and Rev. P. Ekster of the
First church will make all the arThey say there is graft in the dog rangements.
catchers office. “Do’ gon' it.

NEWS

|

' •

Grand Jury

Diichartcd Pnpoui

Street.

,

The Ottawa county grand jury is Notice 1* hereby given, that *t a
a thing of the past. At Friday after- meeting of the Common Council of the
noon’s seesion pf Circuit court, Fore* city of Holland held Wednesday, May
man John Gleason reported that the 16» 1912 the following hesolutlon*
jury had nothing further to consider were adopted,
Resolved,*'
that Twelfth street beand Judge Cross after a few
tween the east line of Columbia
complimentaryremarks as to
„ ave-

very
the

...

work of the jury dismihsed the jur- and the we‘t n® or VfnlI!fa teK Vf'
ere from f.mher rou.ider.tiou
1T<,,ed
P“ved w tha.ph,UIc
Entered as second-class Matter at the post
i
Concrete pavement on a six Inch concaeee. The cuuU wa- deleyed
fon^Uon> and thtt ,ucd
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1897.
what in opening, ami immediately
lmpr0Tement ,isll lnclude
after the calling ol the keM-mn. the tlie coo>trocUon 0, ttle nece»«ry
grand jury filed tuto the court room curblng, gutter., m,n-holei. catch
The Girer and the Voter
and Foreman Gleason made his re- basins and approachesin said portion
Two signal events have characterPere Marquette Employees Strike
of said street, said Improvement being
However the city dog pound may Local Union Joins In Sympathetic Two no true bills were filed with considered a necessarypublic Improvized the past week in Holland's afStrike and Freight Temporarily
the <derk one in the rase of John A. ment; that such paving to be done in
fairs and taught the city faith, faith prove a monument for some wide
Patten, in which a charge of bribery accordance with the plata, diagrams
Tied Up
in its citizenship and simple faith awake reformer.
was stated,and one in the case of and profileof the work^prepared by
alonei in that higher sense, that
The big freight strike that was de~ this city in which a charge of solicit- the City Engineer and now on file In
teaches us to know that the mighty
LOCALS
dared on along the Pere Marquette ing a bribe was stated. This find- ,he offlce of the City Clerk;* that the
force of good still has its bold on
Tuesday afternoonhas put the local iog of the grand jury disposedof the C08t and «xPenB® ot constructing such
The auditing committee of the
‘he necereary curbing
men and that a strong power is Ottawa County Board of supervisors freight office to considerableincon- Holland gaa caao and indicated
the jury had failed to tind an indie- f t er*' "°“-wall“' "lan ho'^ c‘tc,h:
everywhere guiding towards truth held their first meeting at the court venience. When the strike order
\ J • . •
.. basins, and approaches as aforesaid
(r£m the 0eI1(!ral Slreet
reached
Holland
yesterday
afternoon ment against either man on the bp pa|d
house monday. Hereafter all hills
and justice.
sixteen men were members of the un- charges stated.
fund
of
the
city,
partly by the Grand
A man in our city has done an presentedto the countv must be au- ion walked out and left the local offiRapids,
Holland
&
Chicago R’y comdited and approved by the board of
act that has called forth the highest
ce short handed. Five of the employpany, and partly by special assesssupervisors.
Hope Boyi Given a Good Time
nient upon the. lands, lots and premiapraise of his fellow townsmen. Dr.
ees, non-unionmen, remained on the
The
Eacle.s special car will leave force, arid as much help as could be
Friday evening the boys of the “A" os abutting upon that part of Twelfth
J.W. lieardtflee, living his frugal
Holland Wednesday evening at 6:30 secured was pressed Into service. But class of Hope College were embus street between the east line of Columlife and growing old in the followwhen the local lodge will go to In spite of that the service was con- Istlcally onte.*tAlnelb; Ue FraternO bia avenue and th« west line of Van
‘ ing of a noble calling has seen fit to Grand Haven
society. Eaffi socle;/ CU'^r tains the Raalte avenue as follows:
siderably handicapped.
rA’s” during the sprln* ;^im In order I Total estimatedcost of paving and
give out of his store of savings a
Mr. Genshaw, aged 68, died at
The strike order that went Into ef- to give the.n nn Idea of *.h^ work Improvement Including cost of surlarge sum of money for the further bis home in Petoskey,very sudden- fect all along the line from Chicago
the differ s.tt vocle-.l do and aid veys, plans, assessment and cost of
ance of education, and that, the high- ly. Mr. Genshaw was well known to Grand Rapids Tuesday afternoon them In seec-ng their siolc'y whin construction, $34,542.18; portion of
in Holland having worked in the naturally affected the Holland Union,
they retun !n t n
estimated expense thereof to ’be paid
est type of education. Dr. Beardslocal tannery for a number of years the number of which is 64. The offiThe following program wtis render- by the Grand Rapids, Holland &
lee is a man who has loved his work,
before moving to Petoskey.* Mr. cers of the local union, John Dykema, A playlet— “A Flrstclass Hotel” ------- Chicago railway company, as deterwho Has lived his work, and, being Genshaw stepped on a rusty nail
president and William Douma, secre- C. HoHeman, r»r.\ K. Drukhor, mined and stated by the City Englof studious habits has spent much which resultedin blood poisoning
J. Flight .............. . neer, $94.62; balance of expense to
tary, receivedthe order and It was
Reading ..........................
Hejsol Yntema be paid by special assessment,$34,of his time in his library with . his and lock-jaw, which caused his Immediately put Into effect.
death.
Music ................
- ..............
A. HuesInUveld 447.56; that the entire amount of the
books. He has not been well known
Essay ..................................
..... 3. Fortulne. balance of $34,447,56 be defrayed by
as some men are well known. His
Dick Gosling was pleasantly sur- Holland Interurban and Graham A budget .......................
...... G. Warnshulsepecial assessment upon the lots and
Morton Co-, to Put New Schedacts of charity have not been few, prised by his brothers and sisters
After the program the meeting was lands or parts of lots and lands abuttule Into Effect Sunday.
at his home, 146 West Fifteenth St.
turned
over to the social committee Ing upon said part of Twelfth street
but in doing good he has followed
The Grand Rapids, Holland and Chi who provided a “feed" such as only according to the provisions of the
Mon. evening. The occasionwas his
the principle of quiet and simplicity.
jclty charter; provided, however, that
29 birthday anniversary. The eve- cago InterurbanCo., will put their boys can prepare.
There has been no blare of trumpets ning was spent in music and games new schedule Into effect next Sunday.
Next Week the “A" will be enter- ,he cost of improving the street InterThis will mean that there will be a talned by the Knickerbocker society, sections where said part of Twelfth
or waving of banners. His charity and refreshmentswere served.
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NOTICE OF MEETING.

Improvur.nt of Twolfthl

To whom

It

may

concern:

Be it known, that on the 24 tb day
c: April A. D. 1912 an application
was filed with Edwin Fellow*, County
drain commissionerof the County of
Ottawa for the cleaning out of a certain drain which said drain was described in said application as follows, to wit: that a certain drain
known and designated as the No. 49>
drain of the Township of Holalnd.
That the following named persons towit: John Smith, John Slagh, and J.
W. Bosman contribute one third or
more of the ownera of land traversed
by said drain. The said drain needs
cleaning out Its entire length to a
point at No. 17 drain.
That such cleaning out is a necessity by reason of filling in and growing up of brush and weeds In said
drain, that said drain will traverse
the township of Holland..
Be It further known that on the
24th day of May A. D. 1912 a meeting
of the townslp board of the townslp
of Holland wll be held at Johannes
Essenberg at nine o'clock 1
the
forenoon for the purpose of determining whether or not the said proposed drain Is necessary and conducive to public health convenience and
welfare; tjjat at such meeting all persons owning lands llawe to assessments for benefits or whose lands,
will be crossed by said drain may appear for or against said drain pro-

n

ceedings.

Given undOf my hand this 13th day
May A. D. 1912.
Albertus Vander Haar,
Township clerk of the Township ot
of

Holland.

’

NOTICE OF MEETING.
To whom It may concern:
Be it known, that on the 28th
day*of November A. D. 1912, an application was filed with Edwin Fellows, County Drain Commissioner of
the county of Ottawa for the locating
establishing of a certain drain,

and

which bald drain was described In
said application as folows, to- wit:
Commencing at the out of drain No..
; street Intersectsother streets, be paid 31 on section 13 towto, 5 N. of range
car to Saugatuck every two hours.
has been charity for charity'ssake.
Corporal Clyde B. Haight of the
16 west to widen and deepen said
The first one Will leave Holland at
Allegan Church Women Scrap. !
°en9ra' st,rf 1 ,und 0( lhe
And through his latest act of charity U. S. Marine Corps, bon of Frank
aT
city; that the lands, lots ana premises drain up stream to G- Decker’s place
5 20. 7:20, 9:25 and every two hours
ALLBpA^' S'lcl1- 11 Mi" upon which tald special aBSCBament the W ft N. W. K N. W. % See. 13
he has made possible the Seminary Haight of this city, is visiting his
|nclude
for the rest of the day. The sebedul Gladys Louise Short o Chi<a*o, who aSall be
relatives hereon a thirty day furTown 5 N. R. 16 west to widen toDormitory that for a long time has
was
brought
to
hla c ty t0 drill the land|i Iota
abuttl
to
Grand
Rapids
win
remain
practiclough.
where the other drain comes In from
aak, ,treet |n the cl
been a most greatly desired necessity,
ally the same, the cars leaving here amateur productionof the playlet. on
the west to 6 feet in the bottom.
Cbnsiderable excitement was
-THe Troubadours/ tor the Method- 0, Ho,land al80 thB (lreet ,nterae<,t.
hourly.
difficult to obtain.
Thence west about 40 rods to west
created Tues. morning when the whis
l,t
Episcopal church dec arca that hn, where said part of Twelfth .Ireet side of Highway about one and one
The Graham & Morton Co., will alThe people of Holland, them- le cord of the tannery whittle be
she never will do another bit of work |ntera6cti olber atreela; a]1 0(
fourth miles to Bazan's land. Thenceso start a new scheduleSunday. The
selves, have furnished the other ex- came caught while thh engineer was
west across the E % S. E. % Sec. 2
c
«
v*
*
lot8'
laDd8»
and
premises
as
herein
Steamer Holland will be put Into serThe play was given two nights to fet forthi t0 ^ d€gignated and declar.
ample of justice. Last Tuesday was blowing the lunch time signal.
Town.
5 north of range 16 west.
„
lal M8e,Bment
Employes came pouring out of the vice and there will be a sterner leav- packed houses, the big attendance be- ed
Thence
north about 80 rods more or
an important day in- Holland’s afing this city every evening. The inbvilding, heads were stuck out ,of
less the terminus tn be nesr the
nL,U/
,
u
dl*trlc‘.
Pan
of
the
fairs* It is an immutable law of
an(|
of
every office window in the city and terurban cars will connect with the in^cted Into the play by Mias Short. (.0,t
line running east and west throughDuring the fir, performance,aev- TweI(th gtreet lLe matlri‘r£reln.
nature that man cannot stand still. men were running to and fro seeking z'eamers; they leave Grand Rapids
section 2 said town and range that
oral, women objected u. the p ay, and be(ore aet (orth aa|ll dlatrlct t0 ba
He must advance or recede. In the in vain for some signs of trouble. every evening at 8:00.
said drain will traverse the township
an Altercation followed In which Mire
dealgnated „ tbe .Twel(t„
of
rote on the bonding propositionfor It was necessaay for a man to free
A DRAMATIC TREAT.
Short wa. annulledby one of the a|reet
,a| a88e88ment dl|.
Be It further known, that on thethe whistle cord by climbing to the
the building of a fine new high
On monday night. May 27th nine of church women, and slapped aeveral trlct. ,he c)t 0( Ho|land
24th day of May A. D. 1912 a meeting
top of the building.
the Seniors of Hope Colege will pre-/ tlm^a. The aouabMe occurred beh
Re80lIed tbat
d
school the issue between progress
of the townshipboard of the township
Tues. was the last day that Paul s^nt Isarel ZangwiH's great modern the scenes and caused much craning platB,
e,tlliate
of
cf Holland will be held at Frank
and retrogresssionwas clear cut Coster carried mail on his route, and play, "The Melting Pot” in Carnegie
of necks in the
Tw
The people of Holland, realizing from now on he will devote all his Hall. They have been training for The aud'ence wa. not In sympathy bptweeIl lbe eaat „„„ of Columb(a Koeda at 11 o’clock In the forenoon
for the purpose of determining wheththis, placed their unqualified en- attention to the Coster Photo Supply the last two months under the cap- with the worldly feature, of the on- avenne and tbe WMt
er or not the said proposed drain isable direction of Miss Katherine tertainmentapparently a. during
avcnue ba
^
offlce
dorsement upon the plans of the Company. Mr. Coster’s successor is
r.ecessary and conducive to publicMoore, Instructor of expression-The second performance dlap ay bill.
c|erl[
PIamlna(|0Ili
Niel Sandy.
health. convenienceand welfare; that
board of education. We all know
play is perhaps as strong as any ever were circulated by. man. going him
lhat
be
Mrs. Zalmink who has been ill seen in Holland In recent years and aelf Joseph Plowman ev den ly in- atru(;tcd glvenotlce th(!re. st such meeting all persons owningr
the difficultiesthat this proposition
lands liable to assessmentsfor beneat the home of her daughter Mrs. the actors hope to delight the audi- ended to direct attention to hi. proo[
d
ment
has encountered from the outset and
fits, or whose lands will be crossed
Fred Beeuwkes for some time was .ence with their work.
IM . in the moat aterllngmanner po, „„„ 0( the d|8trlct (0
as8elaed
by said drain may appear for or
now we can feel that the voters have removed to her home at Central Park
The scene of the play is in a large nlble^ The bills reud a. follows: lhere(or,
not| of ,be against said drain proceedings.
• been just to their city, to themselves,Tues. morning in Nibblink’sambul- American city, where Mendel Qulxano
a
»"d that Friday Given under my hand this 13th dar
lives with his mother and his nephew repeat their
splitting vaudeville tb(, lh| flrat (|
A_ p of May, A. D. 1912.
and to future generations of their ance.
David
Qulxano.
They
are Jews, Men- performanceat the Itoppertown opera 1912 at 7:30 0,c)0ck be and „
Dr. J. W. Beardslee D. D. and Dr.
children. In the face of strong selA- Vander Haar,
del and Fran Qulxano always looking honae tonight Don t mis. 1 ! Come hereb delerm|ned aa thp t|me wbell
Township clerk of the Township of
fish opposition the voters of Holland J. W. Beardslee Ph. D. were in
backward with regrets toward the and aee the Slesy Girl Saint. In
mett al the counc|1
Holland.
Grand Rapids this afternoonlooking
planted their banners on the side of
happy past of the Hebrew people, a 111 eat elunta that ever took the Way r00ma
,t|(m, or
over the plans for the new library
righteousnessand saved the city buildingto be erected at the Western while David the mysticalyoung vlo- of the Croee. Come, and come pray- objectlon8 that may be ma8de ,ald
BROS. LEASE LARGER
I’nist has a vision of America as
QUARTERS.
Df,_.
assessment district,improvement,
from a long drawn out struggle be TheologicalSeminary.
the great melting pot where the Jews
•Why should you »Pund your time
proB,e and estimate of coat,
After having been located at 37 E.
tween the progressives and the reThere is little prospectof any of will be fused with all other races and money with wicked,
Klcbard 0
8th street for the past eight yaers^
p. Ci0rk Cook Bros, the piano merchants exactionaries,from the continual play- the Ottawa county grand jury cases and where race differences will be pleasuresand cheap variety
ing of school politics, and the re- being tried in Mnskegon county this purged away. This grand hope David
HoHand, Mich., May' 8, 1918. pect In a short time to move acres*
week. No date has been fixed for the expressesin his new symphony on give the devil four blocks the start
May 16, 23, 30 ’12 into the VIsscherblock next door to
tarding in our children of that high*
whose success he stakes so much in the vaudeville graft, and beat him
beginning of the trials, as yet.
the Gas offlce.
est developement in education to
happiness. Throughout the play runs to it
Proposal for Grading and for CombinIn conversationwith the News,
Mr. Nick Schmid has left for
an appealing story of love between “Frivolous,Frolicsome Funny- ed Curb and Gutter on Twelfth
which they are ^ entitled. The few
Mr.
Cook says: “For some time past
Kalamazoo to spend a fmv days with
David and Vera Revendal a settle- graphs.
Street.
wo have felt the need of more room
considered the narrow side, taxes his cousin, Simon Schmid of Bartlet,
ment worker. Vera is Russian born “Spicy Music- Voluptuous Dances. Sealed proposals will be received
for our Increasingbusiness. During
and their own bank accounts; the North Dakota,, where he is engaged and her father Baron Revendal has
“Comedy Sketches, Gorgeous Cos- by the Common Ciunoll of the City
the ten years that we have been In
been responsiblefor the frightful tumes.
many consideredthe broad principle in the lumber business.
of Holland,Michigan, at the offlce the music business in Holland our
“Silly Ann Stunts.
Dr. Kremer, John Kelly, Henry Kishlneff massocre, In which David’s
of the Clerk of said city until 7:30 business has had a wonderfulgrowth.
of advancement.
“Ragtime and Religion.
loved
ones
were
butchered.
The
specBrusse, W. 0. Van Eyck and Chas.
o’clock p. m. of Friday, May 81, 1912,
On March 1st 1902 we opened up
Other men could have done what
“All blended together In one BeauKnooihuizen and G. P. Hummer left tacle of this tragedy haunts the
for furnishing all materialfor, and for business occupyinghalf the base• Dr. Beardslee has done, but Dr.
tiful, Dazzling Panorama.
for Bay City Tues. where they will young Jew still, and is tfie barrier
the construction of a combined curb ment of the building we are now us“We need the money.”
between
him
and
the
‘‘butcher's
Beardslee did it. All of the people attend the state Democratic convenand gutter on Twelfth street between ing and found that In four month*
daughter”,Vera. A thrilling scene
Was At One Time Very Prominent In the east line of Columbia avenue and we had to move Into larger quarters,
could have voted as the majority of tion.
occurs when David and Baron RevenMunicipal Affairs
j the west line of Van Raalte ave., In and we have been growing ever since
the voters voted, but it was the maJohn Freeman one of Chicago's dal meet face to face and David
We have a great deal of faith In the
said city of HoUand.
jority that did it. Without a single most prominent and best liked film epurns Vera's love- But finally the
Frida, evening at about 9 o’clock! sealed propoaal.will also be re- future of Holland. We believe Holsymphony is produced and akes the Kvert
qualification the right side^on. men has Resumed the management
Takken, aged 61. died at his ce|ved on alx)ye t|me and ,ace (or land is going to have a larger growth
hearers by storm, David and Vera
in the next ten years that it has had
What Doctor Beardsleedid and of the Knickerbocker in Mr. Caller- meet once more and the memories of home at 33 Eaat Thirteenth street, Qra<i,ttgTwel,lh 8treet between
man’s absence at Mansfield,Ohio,
after
a
lingering
Illness.
Mr.
Takken
tbe
east
lin of Columbia ave., and the in the past. We have a great deal of
what the majority of the voters did where he takes charge of the sum- Kishlneff are cast Into Gods. Crulclble
ha. been 111 for a long time and when weat llne o( Van
the faith In the music business. We be
was done not for personal gratifica- mer park. Mr. Freeman is a hustling and the play closes with the sublime the end came last evening it was
n.
_ ___ ..
a
lieve our business will have a larger
vision of the fusion of races In the surprise to his
0“l 0t Hollaad’ 0D '9«lfl»“lousA, growth In the next ten years than It
tion, for the plauditsof the crowd, clean cut, likable young man with a
great melting pot, America. Humor
has had in the past.
Mr. Takken wa. at one time very *nd ,Jec‘f“UoM
or for the love of show, but because host of friends to whom he will add in the play is furnishedby Kathleen
prominent In this city. He served Each 1)1(1 mU8t- be accompanied There will be a great many piano*
largely in Holland during his stay.
eomething told them that what they
an Irish maid; Herr Poppeimeister, a Holland as alderman and took an,TV,th a cert,fled for. five per
sold to people who have not learned
Born to Dr. and Mrs. Neinhuis— a German orchestra conductor; and
were doing was right.
active part In the municipal affairs
of I116 amoimt °f
PST* to play them because It is possible
son.
Quincy Davenport, a typical “sport”
the city. For many years he has ble to tbe Clerk of the City of now for anyone to play on the new
And no man can ask for greater
Benjamin J. Wynveen 'deft for cl the metropolis. The play U artis- been engaged in the lumber business. Holland,
player-pianos, and the price is down
glory than this— the satisfaction in
Plans and Specifications of the where people can afford to buy.
Normand, Oklahoma, where he will tic, entertaining and most impressive. He la survived by a wife and three
having done the right. To know preach during the next six weeks. Ticket* sell for 35 cents for reserved children:. Mrs- BenJ. Rottschaefer. above work are on file In the office of
"And so we believe in getting the
seat* and 25 cent* for seat* unreservthat when the funeral cortege goes
who is serving as a. missionary In the City Engineer end of the under- best location possible so as to be
From there he will go to Wichita,
ed. The time set i* 7:45 o’clock. Seat*
signed City Cork of said City.
ready to take care of all ibis new
over the hill that the hearts of the Kansas where he will preach for
Indian, Russel, a student at the Unimay be reserved at Hardle's.
The Common Council reserves business.
versity
of
Michigan
and
Harry.
people go with it. not for what a the succeeding seven weeks.
The following Is the personnel of
“Our new store will be the finest
Tbe funeral was held last Mon- the right to reject any or all bids.
Dr. F. Stuart will take charge of the play:
man has done for himself but for
By order of the Common Council, store In Western Michigan devoted to
day
afternoon
at
2
o’clock from the
Richard Overweg
what he has done for others, not for the asylum after the opening. He Mendel Quixano....StanleyE. Fortulne home, Dr. J. W. Beardsleeofficiating
the music businesshas just returned from Europe, David ^Qulxano, Henry V. E. Stegeman
City Clerk"We like to have our friends visit
the memory of deeds that delayed
Irene Stapelkamp
where he took a post graduate course Vera Revendal...
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 8, 1912. us when in Holland and in our new
Fortunes In Faces.
and discouraged the hopes of his fel- in asylum work and is now visiting Baron Revendal
..... W. J. Stronk*
May 16- 23-30, 1912.
tore we will be in much better shape
There’s often much truth In the
low men but for the memory of the various state and private insti- baroness Revendal—Bernice Hoffman saying “her face le her fortune”, but
to take care of them. In the meantime
Fran Qulxano ....................
Mae De Free
PUBLIC AUCTION
we have our present stock to dispose
deeds that gladdened Iheir paths, tutions of this country. A few paIts never said where pimples,skin
Kathleen — .........— ........Ida Danhof
Saturday
May
1
at
10
o’clock
In
the
of as we do not want to move any of
tients are now staying at the asylum
eiuptlons, blotchesor other blemishmade their burdens lighter, and
Herr Poppeimeister _______ Bert Van Zyl
but many were refused during the
es disfigure it. Impure blood Is back morning on the farm of Geert Soer- these goods Into the new store eo,
Quincy Davenport F. J. Van Dyk
brightened the cause of humanity.
of them shows the need of Dr. King’s hoff, Filmore township one mile east here Is a chance to get some real
absence of Dr. Stuart and because
Don’t Go Togethtr.
bargains. Prices will be cut down so
New Life PUls. They promote health of the ohurch at East Saugatuck.
of the lack of room. Everything
I
has
noticed/
said
Uncle, Eben, and beauty. Try them 25 cents st
it will be almost hurt, but the goods
Henry Bnisse-on-again out-again will be in readiness to receive paSpecial sale of spring coats beglnr must go. We just want a chance to
"dat a man very seldom ha* a swelled Walsh- Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg and
in-again Finegan. 'Aint it a fright. tients after the opening. It is ex- head and a big heart at one an’ de
nlng Saturday May 18 at Du Mez show the people what we can do for
Geo. L- Lage.
pected that many will seek entrance. same time.”
Bros.
them, They’ll be glad they same.”
I
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CITY

NEWS

SPECIAL SALE
OF

Cloaks and Suits
Uv.)

Ladies, Misses, Juniors, Childrens Cloaks and Ladies Suits
The season is now so far advanced that we want to close out the balance of our Coats and Suits as soon as
possible. In order to do this we have cut the price to such a low figure as will effect a quick clearance. New goods,
new sty les, worthy in every respect. This affords you an excellent opportunity to secure a dependable Coat or Suit
way

below the regular

these low

price. Come

at

once and get

first

choice os the balance of our stock will undoubtedly go fast at

I

prices:—

Ladies, Misses

Special Lpt of

and Juniors Goals
The very

latest

and most

desirable styles including the

at great

$1.00 to 1.25
1.50 to 2.85

00 tale price 5.89

50c

75c

'1

Colored Silk

-J5.00 tale price 9.00

$9.00 tale price $6.75

16.00 tale price 9.60

10.00 tale price 7.50

20 00 tale price 10.00

Underskirts

11.00 tale price 8.25

All our $3.85 to 6.00 petticoatachoice

11.50 tale price 8.79

2.85 Our regular

Ghildrens Goals

line of

Black

petti-

$2.25 tale price $1.80

15.00 tale price 11.25

2.85 tale price 2 25

1600 tale price

11.89

3.75 tale price 3 00

18 00 tale price 13.50

3.85 tale price 3.10

we say,
Ladies Skirts
Our regular line of tklrtt new and
up-to-date black, white and colored

4.00 tale price 3.20
4.25 tale price 3.40
4

Ladies Tailored Suits
Our regular line* latest
few left, come
you want one.

5

sergea and noveltiea for

75 tale price 3.80
00 tale price 4.00

(10

daya

once

May 18

if

we do,

only) leea 10 per cent.

6.00 tale price 4.75

we do do

styles, only a
at

What

coate leta 10 per cent

agea 4 to 14 year*.

14.50 tale price 10.50

20.00 tale price 14.85

Saturday

now

now

10.00 tale price 6 00

$11.50 tale price $6.90
12.00 tale price 7.20

12.50 tale price 9.15

Week

trimmed.

9.00 tale price 5.40

12.00 tale price 8-90

This

long aleevet, white lawn, embroidery

8.00 tale price 4.80

$6.00 tale price $4.50

r

Ladies Waists

reductions— be sure

$5.00 tale price $3 00

'Trintzess” garments. They come in serges
whipcords and novelties.

Beginning

Ladies Goals
and see them.

famous

8

Two Specials in

Special Lot of

Special in Ladies

$16.50 tale price 10.00

Ladies Suits

18.00 tale price 11.50
19.00 tale price 12.00

$16.00 to $20-00 your

20.00 tale price 13.00

they

Sweater Goats

choice while

latt $8.50 each.

DU MEZ

$2.25

now

$1.35

Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Ver Wey enter- lege is teachingschool in Greenville
FOR STATE SENATOR.
Ings bank was organized the dlrsp
tained the city carriers and their taking the place of another teacher
Dr. Edward Hofma, candidate for tors of that institutionreflected the
families Friday evening at their home who is ill.
the
Republican nomination of state confidence of the community by electr
7a West 8th street.Prizes were won
aenator
from the Ottawa Muakegon Ing him president of the bank. The
by Mr. and Mrs- C. Sandy, Mrs. P.
NEW ORDER FOR HOLLAND.
doctor has held this office and sucdistrict is a native of Ottawa county
Kramer and T. Venhuizen.
There is a new order forming in
cessfully executed the duties of the
Dr.
Hofma
was
born
on
a
farm
in
O. Banqulat and G. Nyqulst visited Holland, Fraternal Order of Orioles
position since the organization of the
\rleBland,
Ottawa
county,
April
12
S. A. Ver Wey this week. They are This is one of the best protective orinstitution.
returning to Montana where Mr. Bon- ders In America. Large orders are 1859 and his early life was spent on
It waa at the earnest solicitation
the old farm. His parents were
qulst is engaged in lumberingalto being formed at Muskegon,
of hls friends that Dr. Hofma enterHolland
people
who
encouraged
him
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cappon, who Battle Creek, Jackson, Lansing and
ed the campaign for the state senaal- possible in hls determinationto
have been spending the past three other large cities In Michigansecure an education- Dr. Hofma at- tor when It came Ottawas turn to
months in the Hawaiian Islands, CalThis order pays $1 per day sick or
name the man- That he Is well equipifornia and other places in the west accident benefit, gives free medical at- tended the district bchool and later
entered Hope College at Holland, ped and well fitted in every way Is
have returnedhome.
tention to member and hls family,
not denied, and friends from both
NO ALUM, NO LIME
Completelngthe course
P. F. Boone has returned from Iowa pays |100 for funeral expense.
«™r»e at
>1 the
the smallsmallcounties have hallled to bis standard
with 24 head or horses.
ls no fee for doctor’s
doctor's examinationand
in
and cr “"'f6 he "“"‘f ‘t® University now that he Is In the race.
Bert Habing was in Grand Rapids there are no assessments.Dues are o Michigan graduatingfrom the deSOCIETY
The Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Stegeman Wednesday.
only $.75 per month or. $.02^4 cents partment of medicine and surgery In
Mrs. Arend Vltacher entertained who have been visiting In this city
1884. Since hls graduation he has
HEED THE WARNING
Charles Hubbard made a business per day.
the East End Embroidery Club Mon- left Saturday noon for their home at
the practiceof
trip to Grand Rapids Wednesday.
While the charter is open one may been engeged
day afternoonat her home on State Springfield,8. D.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder is in Chicago on Join for only $5.00 but after charter medicine in Grand Heven, Spring Many Holland Paople Have Dons
street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Lease of Grand business.
doses it will cost one $25 to Join. Lake and vlcllnit. With the completo.
Dale Cook entertained his little Rapids are visitingIn the city.
Mr. and Mrs. James Asher have re- Join now and save $20. For partic- tion of hls medical course at Ann
When
the
kldnays
are sick they
friends with a birthdayparty SaturProf. John Hoek)e of Zeeland was
turned from Florida and will spend ulars call at the office 30 East 8tn Arbor the doctor has not ceased his
give
unmistakable
warnings
that
day afternoon at the home of hit par- In this city Saturday.
schoLastic work, however, and has
the summer at Macatawa.
street.Citizens Phone 1196,
should not be Ignored. By examining
ents. Dr. and Mrs- M. J. Cook.
drover Morton of Grand Haven was
taken
post
graduate
work
in
London,
George T. Ryder made a business
Following it the program which in this ctlq Friday.
the urine and treating the kidneys up
trip to Chicago.
Plans are being made for enter- Vienna and Berlin. During the last
wag rendered at the meeting of the
Russel Takken of Ann Arbor was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Baker of taining the delegatesto the general two winters the doctor has been tak- on the first sign of disorder, many
Woman’s Literary Club Tuesday af- called home by the serious illness of
Ottawa Beach— a son.
synod of the Reformed church in*iI,g.a c°“r"e of ]&w at th© John B. days of suffering may be saved. Sick
ternoon: Modern Industries,Mrs. Te Ms father.
kidneys expel a dark, 111-smellingurRev. I. Van Westenburg preached in America, which convenes in
Un*verB,ty ,n Florida.
Roller; The Church and Religion, Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Gage arGrace Reformed church in Grand Rapt Rapids next month, for a day’s outing1,;Ne,ther haB Dr* Hofrna n«*leCl6d ine full of "brickdust” sediment and
Miss Wheeler; Vacal solo, “Summer rived by ateamer Puritan Friday
ids Sunday morning and In Bethany in Holland. Although the larger num i ?fonnAtrI?n a,ong other valuftble painful In passage. Sluggish kidneys
Eve” A. S. Llnhald,Mrs. U. F. De morning to open their summer home
Reformed church In the evening her of clergymen and laymen who 1*ne8' He ,B deep,y IntereBte<l
cause a dull pain in ithe small of the
Vries; Status of Women, Mrs. Went- "Pelham Lodge” at Waukaxoo.
when Rev. J. Weyer occupied the pul- expect to attend the highest tribunal
bade, headaches, dizzy spells, tired,
worth; Current Events.
Miss Grace Browning and Miss
pit of Grace church.
in that denomination,annually come
languid feelings and frequent rheum*
A concert was given by the pupils Basel Wing were in Grand Rapids
Mrs. J. C. Post and daughter Kath- to Holland during commencement*
tic twinges.
of Alle D. Zuldema Thursday even- Friday.
erine will Join the Browning European ^eek at Hope college, a visit from
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for the kiding tt Detroit Conservatory HaH.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kollen visittonring party which will leave this such a representative body is signlMJas Matilda Senkec, soprano, assist- ed friends and relatives In Zeeland
neys only If you suffffer from any
city about the middle of
| ficant owing to the fact that the maed. The following took part: Master Friday.
of the above symptoms you can use
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hamilton have Jonity of the members are graduates
Godfrey Parker, Miss Buelah Koltoge,
Henry Rottschaefer of Ann Arobor
no better remedy.
returned from a month’s trip through °t that Institutionand are Interested
Amherstubdrg; Miss Marian Buttei^ Is visiting relatives and friends In
Holland people recommended
this state and
I in Its growth.
field. Mias Laura Schemansky, Miss this city.
Doans Kidney Pills.
Henry Rottschaefer, law students a(| The ^Mt at this particulartime will
Katherine Cook, Zeeland, Mich., and
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Wilder and
W. B. Avery, 21 River street HoW
I the U. of M. has returned to his studtill greater Importance as tenEdward Garman— Detroit Free Press. family of Evanston arrived in this
ies after visitingrelativesand friends1^© plans are under way for the
land, Mich., says: "two boxes of
The Rev. Jas. J. De K raker as Say- city last week. They will occupy their
in this city and vicinity. He win breaking of ground for the two new
Doan’s Kidney Pills gave me entire
vllle N. Y., visited with frtends In summer cottage on the north sidespend the summer vacationhere. | buildings in prospect of construction
relief from kidn©y trouble that had
Holland. The Rev. Mr. De Kraker Is
Mrs. John Vander Veen and daughCapt Chas- Morton and daughter -or the Western Theological seminary
annoyed
me for quite awhile. The
a graduate of Hope College.
ter Katherine were Grand Rapids
Louise of Grand Haven and Mr. and
passages of the kidney secretions
Chris Knutson of Owosso Is Yisitr visitors last Friday.
Mrs. Arthur Vanden Berg of this city
hope college
ing in this citywere regulated and I felt better In ev
Chris Becker was In Grand Haven
left Saturday morning for St.
_________ Club
____ enThe Flunk Tomorrow
Miss KatherineLUley has returned Friday on business.
ery way. I have had no recurrence
Mich, to attend the funeral of Mrg.jftyed a Picnic last Thursday afterfrom a week’s stay with friends In
Arthur Isscher made a business
Morton’s mother, Mrs. Louise Walk- noon on th© river. The members of extremely well informed In the nat- of my trouble.”
Allegan.
trip to Chicago last week.
er.
this organization are “Dell’
“Stien" ural sciencesespecially well posted
For sale by all dealers. Price 50e.
- George Van Duren of Chicago Is Captain Robert RIed, Government
"Nell”
“Stogie”
“Della”
‘Bronk’ in forestry,horticulture and kindred
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Kmlf of
visiting relatives and friends In this Inspector of Hulls and E. Eckllff
Fostet-Milburn
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
subjecta As a student of science the
Zeeland left Wednesday for a trip Charlotte and “Dick.”
city.
Inspector of Engines were in the
doctor
went
as
a
member
of
the
WellMay 27 is the day chosen by the
agents for the United States.
Steve Bradford of Gary, Ind., Is city Friday on their way to Benton to Europe. They will visit Italy. Gei^
many,
Switzerland
and
the
Nether- senior class to present th© play en- man Polar Expeditionof 1898 and
visiting in this
Harbor.
lands and other countries.They will titled ‘The Melting Pot”. The Sen- 1899.
Harry Vanden Berg and son Carl
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Aldrich have reIn 1866 Dr. Hofma was married to
lor play Is coming to be an estaband daughter Jeanette are visiting turned to their summer home on th$ be away during the summer.
lished event. “Th© Melting Pot” Is Miss ElizabethPrulm a daughter of
Miss Vornelia.'Glerura entertained
friends and relativesIn this city.
North Side.
the
U. M. B. Friday night with a a message of America and her world one of the old and well known HolI
Leonard Reus of Borcnlo was In the
R. Kremers has severed his connecmissions. The play gives taste of both land families of Ottawa county.
For Infants and Children.
city last Saturday.
tion %Uh the Bos Barber Shop, 71 novelty party. All report an enjoyDr. Hofma has long been promintragedy and comedy and is indusputaable time.
Circuit Judge Cross was In the city East Eighth street and Lewis Ten
bly a wdrk of art
ent in Grand Haven affairs having Hi Kind You Hart Always Bougiit
Mr. and Mrs. Dfek Vander Haar
Holt has accepteda position there.
Saturday.
served for five years as a member of
spent Sunday In Grand Rapids with
Louis
Oaterhouse
of
Grand
Haven
Bears the
W. H. Wing made a businesstrip
relative*.
Closing
out
sale of Ladles Spring the board of education, being still
was In the city Wednesday.
to Benton Harbor last week.
one
of the valued body of that Impor- Signature of
L. Hekhnls a' student at Hope Col- Coats at Du Mez Bros. sale. Sale betant body. When the Peoplea Sav*'
gins Saturday May 18.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar
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WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT YOU SAW

THIS PAPER

IN

pus.

YEARS AGO

35

cam- Though Mr». Berghui* Mu Lived
In 1895 Peter Semelink of
Within Quarter of a Mile of It
Vrieslandmade it possible to erect
for Half a Century.
the present building. The seminary! Mr. and Mrs. Paul Berghuis,, pioncampus is historicallyinteresting be- eers of the VanRaalte colony, corncause on its site stood the "Orphan meniorated the 61st anniversary of
House” erected there in the begin- their marriage Sunday at their home
ning of the Holland colony as a home in Holland township. Altho living
for children whose parents died soon with a quarter of a mile of the east
after reachingthe settlement here.
limits of the city, Mrs. Berghuis has
Since that time the hope of a new not crossed the boundary line for

|the north eastern portion of the

Navigation is very dull, there be
ing a light demand for our produce
as yet, and vessel men leel blue.

K

RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY.

I

Mr. T. Keppel

is

his cider mill into a

going to change
vinegar manu-

factory. Pure cidar vinegar will be
a rare thing and

we hope he

will

have abunbant success.

WHAT YOU SAW

30

YEARS AGO

building as

a dormitory has

been'

gradually taking shape, until it came
Last

Thursday nigbt a baby boy to sudden

|

more than

THE SOLDIER

quick to kepel attacks

DR. KING'S

half a century, has never

ridden on a street car nor occupied a

fruititionduring the past -seat in any carriage or other vehicle

NEW DISCOVERS

appeared at the home of Mr. A- Vis- week.
scher.

We
I

learn that the

Macatawa Park

asRciation are building a dock at the

£

mouth

«»f

the Bay, 30 by

size and that a force of

72

feet

in

during all these years. Soon after
her marriage she became an invalid
CONVENTION THERE and was confined to her bed for 25
SATURDAY
years.
.....
.....
When.........
her health
. .................
returnedthe
The Ottawa County Threshermen habit of staying at home had become

JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

HOLD

AFTERNOON

,

ALcoaoLtrncwv.
MBflMI

.

roumciuiMroM

|

men

will be- convention took place Saturday in 50 fixed that she could not make up
at once putting up cotta- the townhall in Jamestown.The fol-lher mind to take a ride or walk thru

COUGHS

gin work
ges and boat and bath bouses.

lowing speakers made addresses: W. 'the streets o fthe city. Tempting
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO G. Higbec, secretaryof the State !°ffers of automobilerides have been
Threshermens’ Associationand T. made repeatedly, but these were all
Marsha I Vaupell “jugged” six
Brophey of Kalamazoo. The subject declined,
tramps last Sunday.
of the conventionwas the betterment
The crew of the Life Saving StaBAILEY ARRESTED
of conditions for the threshermen of
tion are drilled daily by Captain
this county and legislationin regard
ON CHARGE OF USING A
Morton.
to better roads and bridges.
; SEINE IN BLACK
RepresentativeDiekema was home
The convention was well attended
RIVER.
over Sunday.
and threshermen from all parts of the
Howard Bailey was arraigned beA meeting was recently held, at county were present. Mr. H.- A. fore Justice Robinson Saturday on
the residence of Mr. A. Seif, of the Bosch of Zutphen presided.
the charge of catching fish in Black1
Germanfamilies in this localityand
river with a seine. He is one of the
a Gerran Lntheren church organJURY three who were caught in the act
ized. Sendees will be held twice a
by Dephty Game Warden Dornbos
FOUND
NOTHING
month at the rooms of the Land am
last week. One of the trio appeared
HERE CAUSE FOR RELabor clubimmediately. Bailey is the second.
JOICING.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
The
other man is out of the city,
The grand jury Saturday afternoon
but
will
have to appear as soon as
Peach trees are out in full bios merely reportedthat they could find

And

all

COLDS

and

of

Diseases

/

THROAT AND LUNGS

j

,

HOWARD

I

QUICKEST AND SUREST

CHEST

A T,

WHOOPING COUGH
AND

BRONCHIAL REMEDY
CHICAGO. ILL

•

Price 50c and

sum*

FACT THAT GRAND
WRONG

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEKD BY

Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo.

no true bills against any of the Hol- he returns. Bailey was given a fine
Carpenters are arranging the land officials.While it appears that of $25 or thirty days in the couqty
some of the officials had been prone jail. When lie paid the costs howevboxes in the new postoffice.
er the fine and jail sentence were
Grand Rapids is getting up a new to accept favors from outside consuspended.
city directory, by which they expect cerns while on junkets for the city,
This is the time of the year when
to demonstrate
populationo there was no evidenceat all of any
the
game wardens are specially busy
criminal intent.
100,000.
with
the violators.The fish in the
As to the gas question, two indict-

L.

som.

On May

1st

our

New

we

will be in

a

WHAT YOU SAW

15

YEARS AGO ment were

prepared for the jury, but stream s offer a great temptation to
Some of the property owners anc after arguing the matter thorougly the amateur sportsmen. The law
residents along Market street favor the jury found that they were un- allows them certain methods of
the change of the name of the street able to return true bill against eith- catching the members of the finny
to Centennial avenue.
er Mr. Brusse or Mr. Patton. The tribe, but the seine is not one of

them. However, sometimes,

and will handle the following beers-

the

. Bom to Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Zals- i.idictment prepared for Mr. Brusse
man on First avenue, on Wednes- charged him with solicitinga bribe, young men find it impossibleto reday numing — a young mason.
and the one prepared for Mr. Patton sist the temptation of making big
hauls in this way, and often they
At a special meeting of the Board charged him with offering a bribe.
get
caught at it.
of Education on Monday evening the The jury however after a most
committee on buildingsrecommend searching investigation of all availHEARS PROGRAM SATed the speedy erection of a two story able evidencecame to the conclusion

60x75

feet addition to the that they could not return a true bill
present High school on the south against cither one of these two genbrick

side in order to relieve the

crowded

condition of our schools.

tlemcnt.

t

The

fact that nothing could be
ound
against any of the officials o
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Holland is cause for rejoicingfor
Marriage licenses have been issued the people of this city. While the
to Elias P. Diepenhorst and Anna investigation was on the finger of
Mailer of Noordeloos:Simon A. Ver scorn of the whole of Ottawa county

Location

URDAY.

Budwiser.

_$1.00 per doz.

Old Style Lager.

—

_
_

Berghoff.

The South Ottawa Teachers’association held a meeting Saturday af-

Faust

ternoon in one of the rooms of the
Jamestown High school in Jamestown. A few teachers of this part of

_65c per doz.
_60c per doz.

Amber Brew.

.60c per doz.

the county were present and also a
number of eighth graders.
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel of this city

We

Wey sod Mary Francis Souter of was often pointed to this city, and deliveredan address on "MensuraHolland.
was freely hinted that conditions tion" and Rep. C. H. McBride also of
this city delivered an address on
here were so rotten that a grand jury
NEW BUILDINGS ON SEMIN- ought long ago have been called, “What Makes a Law.”
On account of the rain President
ARY CAMPUS WILL MAKE
and twenty-threeimpartial men have
Zonnebelt of Borculo was unable to
IT STRONG INSTITUinvestigated everything tfiat they
TION
could lay their hands on. They had be present and Prof. Henry K Boer
Present Semelink Family Hall Built almost unlimitedpowers in taking of Jamestown was chosen to preside

will give

75c per doz.

our customers

the

same prompt

delivery.

Works

Atlas Bottling

at the meeting.
Phone 1648
testimony and no stone was left un122 E. 8th St.
A solo was rendered by Miss A.
Hoped For.
turned to make everythingclear that
The Rev. R. H. Joldersma,pastor might have been hidden. They subp- Arnold of Jamestown. Dr. Wm.|
of Trinity Reformed church of oenaed a large numWr of witnesses Winters who was on the program for
Grand Rapids will leave during the and day after day quizzed all those an address was unable to be present.
coming week for Rochester,N. Y., who had in any way been connected PLAN 18 ON FOOT TO HOLD RACto look after some property which with city affairsor who were believES OF THIS KIND HERE.
was secured through him as a gift ed to have some information about Tentative Plans Being Made; May
to the Western Theological seminary the past history of the city. TheseDevelop Into Something
The gift of this property was made witnesses gave their testimony unMore Definite.
A plan Is on foot among the autoknown a few days ago and through der oath, and it is more than likely
it the local theological school will that in all essential matters they told mobile and motorcycleenthusiasts in
receive a new dormitory,a building the truth, since it was extermely dan- Holland to provide for motor races in
Holland. It is planned to hold the
which this institutionhas wanted for gerous not to do so.
races either on one of the streets of
some years.
Notice is hereby given that the
of
and Equalization
Yet in spite of all this the jury the city If the necessarypermit can
The two new buildings will make ound nothing of which this city need
be obtainedor else to hold them on
the Western Theologicalseminary a to be ashamed of. It is rather grati- the race track on the fair grounds. of the City of Holland will
at the
Connell
of said
very importantinstitutionin the Re- fying that Holland has been fairly It is represented tuat that track
formed church. The other seminary free from corruptionin its city gov- would be the beUer place on which
city at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of
of this church is located at New ernment. In fact, other parts of the to hold the races sines it Is circular.
It has been suggested that a good
Brunswick,N. J7 Often graduatesof county, the people of which were at
Hope college whose homes are here first rather amused at the plight of time for the races would be on Memand who logically would belong to this city, did not fare quite as well orial day after the usual memorial
the local school have gone to the and have been dragged into the in- exercises have been held. The plan
Is being freely talked over by a numeastern institutionpartly because of vestigation quite as deeply as Holber of automobileowners 4n the city
the superior equipment of that school land was.
and the recentlyorganized motor
That seminaryhas a dormitorywhere
The investigationof the grand jury cycle club Is also Interested In It. and that it will continue in session at least four days successively and as much longer as
practically all the students of the began on January 23rd and since that
These men are however open to suginstitutioncan room and it is almost time it has been on at longer or gestionsand would also be glad to may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or more, and

in 1895;

New

BuildingsLong

Board

Review

of

Board

Review

.

Common

meet

Monday, Hay

The shorter intervals. Although the ex- hear an expressionof opinion from
that
faculty of the eastern school is not act amount it has cost the county other sources, either as to the proper
superior to the faculty of the local has not yet been made public, it is place for such races or time or both.
seminary, and when the equipment estimatedthat it is in the neighbor- Automobile and motorcycle races In
many cities have to a large extent
here is improved as it will be dur- hood of fifteen thousand dollars.
elicited the interest on the part of
ing the coming year ,the chances are
. Former Mayor Henry Brusse
the public that horse racing has hiththat many students
otherwise was very happy over the result of
erto held. There are many machines
might go to New Brunswick will re- the grand jury investigation,and ovin Holland and it is believedthat
main here.
er the fact that he had been com- races of this kind would arouse a
Already the announcement that two pletely vindicated by their failure to good deal of Interest here.
new buildings are to be built on the return a true bill against him Saturlike a little republic in itself.

any person desiring to do

so,

%

who

campus seems to have had an effect. day. In an interview with the Sen- SOPHOMORES OF HOPE COLLEGE
According to present prospects the tinel today he said:
WILL TRY OUT FOR RAVEN
incoming class next September will
CONTEST.
f'Of course, I am very much pleasbe A large one. They will of course ed with the result. While it was
Tomorrow afternoonthe Sophohot be able to occupy 4he new build- not unexpected, yet it is fine to know more Class of Hope College will hold
ing by that time, but will be able that the most searching investigation an oratorical contest in Winants
to use them during the last two years of my administrationmade by the chapel . The contest is for the purpose of selecting two orators to take
of their course here. When complet- grand jury has failed to bring out
part in the annual Raven contest
ed the new buildings will add greatly anything wrong or shady in my recwhich Is to be held on the evening of
to the appearanceof the campus. ord, or in. the records of those who May 31.
They will rival the Hope College were associated with me . The boys
The other classes In the college decollege campus across Jhe street
all told the simple truth and we had partment each select two orators from
I

The present Semelink Family

9,

his

assessment

1912

the prelimlnai7 next Friday afternoon
Only • Fire Hsro
are H. Bilkert,C. Mnate, L. Potgteter but the crowd cheered,
E. Koppe and J. Ttllema. The #ub- burned hands he held up

Jacnes Therlo, Iron River, finds Fowith leys’ Honey and Tar Compound a
small family medicine that helped all the
Jecta of the five oratlomt are: "Pfes- round box, "Fellows l” he shouted,
family, so he always keep* It on
ent Duty of American Citizenship.” ‘This Bucklen’sArnica Salve I hold
hand. "Both of my childrenand I
‘‘The Problem of City Government,” ha^ every thlnb heat for burns."
were troubled with bad coughs and
‘The Imminent Crisis,,,l "Tlie Destiny Right! also for boil#, ulcers^ sores,
we used Foley's Honey and Tar
of Nations,”and “The Newer Peace pimples,eczema, cots, sprains, bruiI recommend it as a good cough and
Ideal”
ses. Surest pile cure. It subdues In- Compound. It certainly cared us and
The Judges in this contest will be flamaUon, kills pain. Only 26 cents cold cure.”
the Rev. H. Veldman, Prln. Bralnard at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg
of the High school and Arnold Mul- and Geo. L. Lage
“My little son had a very severe
der.
coM. I was recommended
try
ChambertaJn’s Cough Remedy, and
HOLLISTER’S
All those getting their wedding Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets before a small bottle was finished he
was as well as ever,*’ wrttaa -Mta. H.
A Buiy Medicine fpr Busy People.
stationaryprinted at the Holland
Bring* Golden Health and RenewedVlgnr.
Silks, 29 Dowling street, Sydney AusCity News office will get that paper
A apoclflo for Constipation.Indigestion,
Liver tralia. This remedy is for sale at
for one year free. We are located

as

a

to

t

BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

<

Richard Overweg, City Clerk

nothing to fear. But even this vindi- their number. In the Sophomore class
on the seminary campus was built in cation by this grand jury after this however, there are five contestants
to that It has become necessary to
1895. Before that time the seminary
hold a preliminarycontest to select
course! had been conducted on the
the men who are to speak in the finHope College ; campus in what is DR,
als.
•For
Internal and External Pain#.
now known as the Oggel House in
Juet opposite the Holland Interurban
The orators who will take part in waiting room.
hall

7, 1912

may then and there examine

Dated Holland, Mich., May

rooms

.

nil dealers.
and Backache. Its Hooky Mountain Tea In tablet form, K cent* a box. Oomilno made by
40LU8TSE DrCO COHPAVT. MOdlSOQ,, Wla
___
-----

------

'WIDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

"

•

pwiw.-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

v.r'of.

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.

H#UMd

ship between employers

and

their-

clerks. Give the clerk a working In-

the 20th day of April, 1912, Issued About 160 merch*nU and butlnesB terest In the business and youy sales
At a session of said court, held at out of the Circuit Court for the Coun- men *rom thlg clty’ Zeeland and
arc oound to grow, relation! can not
the probate office in the city of Grand tv of Ottawa, In favor of Grace Ellli Sausatuck gathered In the K. of P.
help but be bettered.
Htven in laid county on iheMlh day of April
gainst the goods and chattels and haI1 Monday eve and enJoyed the
Benjamin Neerken of Zeeland reA. D. 1911
real estate of Arthur W. Relgal.
providedfor them by the called old days when this city was
Van
Eyck*
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
Bald county to me directed and dethe Program committee only a village,told of the various
Judge of Probate.
llvered I did on tbe 6th day of May
loca* organlzatlon.
In the matter of the estate of
changes and reasons for the growth
Weurding
last, levy upon adn take all the right At 7:30 tw° cara carryln* the Zee- and said that all should join bands
T\IEUMA. 0. J., ATTORKBT AT LAW.
Rerend Van Dyk, Deceased.
Coiltctlonapromptlyattended to. Offloa
Milling Com'y
title and Interest of the Bald Arthur ,and vl8ltorB and anolher br,ng,D* the and work not only for a greater HoiGertie Van Dyk having filed i n W. Relgal, In and to the following de•rar First Btata Bask.
crowd deposited their and a greater Zeeland but for the best
Wheat, Buckwheat said court her petition praying that
scribed real estate,that it to say: all loadB at the entranc«
hall and terment of all.
and Rye Flour
said court adjudicate and determine that certain piece or parcel of land *ro,n tliat tlme 00 lhere waB BOm®'
Mr. Houke of the Saugatuek ComGraham Flour and who were at the time of his death the situated In the City of Holland, Otta- th,n* do,ng every mlDUte' The crowd mercial-Record gave a short boosting
Bolted Meal. Feed legal heirs of said deceased and en- wa County, Michigan described ns flrit gathewd ln lhe Wood«*n hall Ulk his regret being that he could
iJAMES J.
Middlingsand Bran titled to inherit the real estate of Lot No. seven (7) Block “A” In Bob- and promptly al 8 0'clock the ‘to0™ not find words to express himself
LAW OFFICE
which said deceased died seized, it is man’s Addition to hue City of Hoi- to the banquet hal1 were thrown opeD more forcibly.
nnd all &at down to a feast In the pre
ordered that the
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washington St Oku. S. Dutton
E. P. Davis gave a recitation“Cas88-90 E. El«tfl SI.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
All Of which I shell expose for Bale !'arfUo“ an„d •*""'* ot wt"cl1 '‘'o ey at The Bat" adding to It "Why
Proprietor
27th day of May, A. D- 1912.
at public auction or vendue , to the Il0®man Drmhera w0“ uollmUeli Casey Struck Out." He was obliged
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
highest bidder, at the north front pra *e' .
,
lo respond to an encore whclh was
STATE OF MICHIGAN-—The Probate probate office, be and is hereby ap- door ot the court houae In aald coun- n The “^clra con.l. lng Herman
C.
equally well received.
Court for the County of Ottawa. pointed for hearing said petition;
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Mr' Me>'era *“'1
Wm. Van Koevering of the Zeeland
It is further ordered, that public tv, that being the place of holding "ro,uw"' Ton)At a session of said court, held at
Cits. Phone 1375
the Probate Office In the City of Grand notice thereof be given by publication the Circuit Court for aald counlj. on
“U"c bet"eM‘ Record read several amusing stories which had been sent to him by
Haven. In said county, on the ttth day of of a copy of this order, for three suc- the 24th day of June, A. D. 1911, at f1"1 dUr'ng cou™e» *“d m‘do *
cessive weeks previous to said day of three o'clock In the afternoon of laid !“prM*0\0\tba hlcar',r'' Led
April.A D.. 1919.
volunteercorrespondents.These
DieKema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
John \anderaluli the company all were laughable .showing how a HolPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. hearing, in the Holland City News, a
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
newspaper printed and circulated in
Judge of Probate.
Dated this 6th day of May, A. D 1912 Jo,D<,dln B,ng,ng the faVOrlte 0,(1 lander can murder the English lansaid county.
-Officeover First State Bank. Both Phones
In the matter of the estate of
Tnhn P tfiu. BOngB BatUe Hymn of the RepubllcM guage.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Ttenntw
swiff Joe;.
,,Tbe 01d
0aken B,lcket”a
"OldQf
Black
Harry Harrington, treasurer of the
Msrrigie Brink, deceased,
Judge of Probate.
Deputy Sheriff
..Columbla/,
Uie ..Qem
the
A true copy.
•Merchants',read an original poem,
Diekema, Kollen & len Cate
Isaac Marailje having filed in said
Ocean, "l.y Old Kentucky Home/' ‘Holland Is Good Enough For Me."
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Attorneys. BusinessAddress:
court his final administrationac'Star Spangled Banner,” "Auld Lang
Register
of
Probate.
Jacob Lokker urged the merchants
Holland, Mich.
---------—
lg'7t' Syne” and a parody of the "Swanee
J. J. MBR8EN. CORNER TENTH AND count, and his petition praying for
!8-3w
be more free with the glad hand
CUiaana phona 1411 Ball the allowancethereof and for the asC antral Aval,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Pro- ^sr*’ wiled “John Vandealuls* Fish and to be cheerful at all time. Ths
pfaasa 141.
signment and distribution of the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProOaU Court
bate Court for the County of Ot- Bong,M
oily thing to do is to put up a good
(or tha County of Ottawa. •
residue of said estate.
At a aecalon of aald Court, bald at tha ProI AIter had partaken heartily of f/ont and make the best showing posT-VR. W. O. WINTER OFFICE TWO
bata OfflcaIn tha City of Grand Havaa, In
It is ordered that the 27th day of
At * session of said court, held at the tbe ban(iuet and were providedwith sible.
doora aaat of Interurban ofllca. Holland,
said county on the Wth day of April A. D. 191*
Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- sn.okfB. Austin Harrington acting as
Mlok. CUiaana phona: Raaldenea,1617; offloa. May, A D. 1912, at ten o'clock in
Mr. Ooshorn of Saugatuek wished
Present: Hon. Edward P. Ktrpy, Judge
I1K
en. in said county, ou the 9th day of toastmaBtertook charge of the re«t to see the neighboring merchants get
the forenoon, at said probate office, of Probate.
May, a. i>. to
of the program and Introduced DIcr
In the matter of the estateoi
be and is hereby appointed for exhotter organised and those of SsugMUSIC.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud«e Deter, the president of the Holland
Otto G. Van Dyk,
amining and allowing said account
stuck to work harder for a better
Prob...,IB ,h. m.u.r Of .h. „u,.
Merchant.' aarodatlon. Mr. Doter
city there.
-- «
and hearing said petition;
Deceased.
John Derks, dtceased expressed bis appreciation that »o
H. Van Tongeren got off a few neat
/>OOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POFU- It is Further Ordered, That public Otto O. and Walter Van Dyk having filed in
Effie
many had accepted the Invitationand puns on hie Kura Dak and wanted all
said court their Anal administration account
\J lar aoma and (ha beat In tha mualc Una.
notice thereof be jjiven by publica- and their petition praying:for the allowance
CUiaana phona 1259. 17 Eaat Klghth It
having
filed
in
said
cocr’
her
petition
ere present and extended them a to feel that they are to "Kum Bak."
tion of a copy of this order, for three thereof and for the assitrnment and distribupraying that said court adjudicate atd hearty welcome In behalf of the Hoition
of
the
residue
of
said
estate.
successive weeks previous to said day
Owing to the lateness of the hour
determinewho wore at the lime of his business men.
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
It is Ordered, That the '
n:a,ly who were acheduled to apeak
death
the
legal
heirs
of
said
deceased
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. a newspaper printed and circulatedin
• rth day of May. A. D. 1911
|he
c®uld "Q< c«H«l upon the program
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald and < n iiled to eoberlt the real
said county.
of which aald deceased died seized. V,1 Bpeak<* comParod the gathering clcsed by another song by the quarprobate office, be and la hereby ap
EDWARD
P. KIRBY,
Ills Ordered That
cf Ia8t evenlnB ^0 representative tette.
COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO.. 2H RIVER
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
pointed for examining and allowing
8t. CUiaana pbona lOlL
ORRIE SLUITER.
said account and hearing said petition.
RESIDENT
BUSINESS DIBRegister of Probate.
It is further ordered, that public notice thereof be given by publication
TRICT
IS
POINT
>JN SPEED>«»
3w-18
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
of a copy of this order, for three suc- pointed for hearing said petition. ,ei and that the luoceiB of Ml deING ARREST.
cessive weeks previous said day of
It is further ordered that pubno «> P|nded uP°n organization and anEUS NEWS DEPOT. 10 WEFT EIGHTH STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
The second arrest on the charge of
for the County of Ottawa.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a lice thereof be given by publication **ou*ly awaited the day when the
Bt. Cltlaenaphona 1749.
In the matter of the aetataof
speeding came when an "auto cop"
newspaper printed and circulated in of a copy of this order, for three sue- merchants of tbq city and Its
Front w ?
f
said county.
Jezina Hovenga, Deceased
cesslve weeks previous to said day o hors were united
uUn.«u by
v closer
viusvr ties. arreBiea frank Mastenbrook
r pn this
EDWARD P. KIRBY, :
hearing, In the Holland City News,
Notice is hereby given that four
r
- ......
Mayor
Nlcodemus Bosch
Tile charg0 ,B made *btt
UNDERTAKING.
Judge of Probate.
months from the 30th day of April
A true copy:
a“lt ClrCUl“e<l lu HniUnii.
,he Tl*ltor«
111 be!l*lf o' ‘he P«Pl*
k;**automobile.
the
,p,ed
said
ivo
___
----8. DTK8TRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH A D. 1912 haye been allowed for ORRIE SLUITER,
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(A tru*
Judft of Probata.
Register of Probate.
against said deceased to said court for
Orrie Slulter,
3w-18
exam'nationand'adjustment,and that
Registerof Probate.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
all creditors of said deceasedare re- STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tha Probata Oort
;»r.c« there; the tie, ot frleod.hlp
d“e for
lrlal “ol lla,"1* b**°20 3
quired to present their claims to said for tha County of Ottawa.
v/hlch are formed at such gatheringsnxed'
ALBBRT HIDD1NG.— FILL TOUR MAR* court, at the probate office, in the City In the matter of the estate of
utatk of michwah. Th« Probaw Ooun
ar® the real and lasting gala/1. n lnter®Bt!ng question has hrtsso^
kat baakat with nloa elaaa fraab fro* of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
aarlaa. Don’t (orgat tha plaoa, cornar Rlrar before the
for th* County of Ottawa.
Klaas Jalving, Deceased
of these meetings. He agreed wUn t connect,on wRh this case. Ths
and Barenth atraata. Both pbonaa.
At a attiion of aald court, bold at th* Proo- the other speakers that the only way?,80 ,B tbat Maatanbroek exoesded
30th day of August, A. D. 1912
Having been appointed commissioners to rebat* Offlc* In th* city of Grand
_
i® lo accomplish things was for all to'L,
b®tween Maple
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and A*',
and
that
said
claims
will
be
heard
by
O. BOOT. DEALER IN DRT GOODS AND
mands
of all persons against said deceased,we said county,on the fub day of May.A.D. i9i2 work In harmony; no place la this ^*ver B^r®et on Eighth street. Now
grocartaa. Olv* ua a vlalt and wa will said court on the 30th day of August
do hereby give notice that four months from the
aatlafy you. 99 Waat Eighth
,
Hon- EJwart p- K,rby’ Jud" * more aptly shown than In the work-|the
at ,BBU* b whether that
A. D. 1912 st ten o’clock In the foreKth day of April A. D. 1913, were allowed
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
iIags
of
the
PreBGnt
common
council.
portlon.®f
Eighth
street Is a business
noon.
by said court for creditors to present their
cr resident dlatrict. Automobile
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
claims to us for examination and adjustment
Morrison Timmerman, deceased ?,!’ ara worklns fbr a coramo“ 6nd'
Dated, April 30th. A D 1912
driver are allowed to go at the rate
and that we will meet at the Peoples StatcHank
Waller Timmerman having Bled Id util court bt, ThV
^ V HOll“d' of fifteen miles an hour In the resiP. KIRBY,
of Holland In the City of Holland, in said counIT7ALSH DRUG OO.. DRUGGIST AND
petition prayingthat the administration of Ibe ^0rk done
Btr®ets ana
Judge of Probate.
” » pharmaelat Full atock of gooda perty, on the 25th day of June. A. D. 1912, and •aid eatate be granted to himself or to crosswalks committee composed of dent districts of the city and only
taining to the bualnaaa. CUiaana pbona 14893w—
18
on the Mth day of August A. D. 1011 at ten
eipht miles In the business district
1. Eighth St
J A’dermen Harrington,Lokker. and
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probau Court

There are some parti of the

DreZer

o’clock in the forenoon of each of said days, for

city

That the !0th day of June A. D 1911 V8n
be®n doIng a 8r0at
the purpose of examiningand adjusting said
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said work for the clty' a work m°ro valu- however that are not clearly defined
claims,
madtclnaa. palnta. olla, tollat artielea.
At a session of said court, held at Dated. Holland.Mich. April. 26th. A. D. 191*. Probate office, be and la hereby appointed. al,l® than the people of this City real- either ae residentor buslnesi disImportad and domaatle elgara. CUiaana phona
tor hearingsaid
j Ire at present; it will be
only a mat- tricts and this one seems to be one
the Probate Office In the City of
I99L 99 E. Eighth Bt.
Henry Winter.
A. B, Bosman.
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
U la Further ordered, That pubiio no- ter of time
Pine
of them. Naturally
_________- this
____ question
__
will

POESBURO,

X/

H. R..

DEALER IN DRUGS.

.

'

for th* County of Ottawa,

_

petition;

street

now when

Commissioners

__

___

have an Important bearing 0n the
3w 18
weekpraviou.
to
.aid
day
*
IJ
vlaildlng
fo[
,the
accommodaUon
of
the
^tte^
^d R «B ejected that it will
MEATS.
the
Holland
City
News,
a
newapaper
B^mmer
vlBlt°rBbu,It at tbe head
b/_°“gbtt Up wbeu the caB® COmes
STATE OF MICHIGAN—TheProbate
mi. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH In tbe matter of the estate of
the street. The aim of the city in tip for trial.
printed and circulated In aald county.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Vf Bt. For choice •t»aka, fowla, or gama
general
cleanliness and
are
o-uv.a. Is
IB vicauiuieaa
aUQ all
gll Are
n
— “
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Tiemmen Slagh, alias Tieman Slagh At a sessionof said court, hold at the preta aaaaon. Cltlianaphona 1049. '
(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probata.
working
together
in
following
up
,ard
CumDeceased.
hate offlca, in tha city of Grand Haven, In
mlnas' Friday Evening
plan.
Orrie Slulter,
26th day of April, A- D-, 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.

or^i.
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The Michigan Trust Company said county on the *»th day of April. A. D..
191*.
KRAKER A DE ROSTER. DEALERS having filed in said court its- first
X-' In all klnda of freeh and aalt matta. annual account as administrator Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
•larkat on Rlrar St CUiaana phona 1098.
with the will annexed of said es- In ths matter of ths aetataof
tate and its petition praying for the
Martin W. Cramer, deceased
allowance thereof.
Arthur VanDuren h s vi n g tiled

w

20-3

It Is Ordered,

ISAAC VEHSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS !

in saidcourt his petition praying that a
certainInstrument in writing, purport27th day of May A. D. 1912.
Ing to be the last will and testament of
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at said 'said deceased, now on file in said court
probate office, be and is hereby ap- 1 be admitted to probate, and that the

J

• oel deliveryman, always prompt. Also exgweaa and baggage- Call him up on tee CHI- pointed forbearingsaid petition; and for | adininUt ationofsaid estate be granted
examining and allowing said accourt 10 himself or to some other suitable
tens phone loti) for qulo delivery.
It la Further Ordered,That public

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of

for the benefitof

Quickly Relieved

Dealer .n
windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. . Clu. phone 1038. 49

•

tit

W

Street. .

hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.

EDWARD
(A true

DENTISTS.

P. KIRBY,
copy.) Judge of Probate.

Orrie Slulter
Register of Prohate

T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
xy M good work, reasonable prices.CRI-

by 32 point* In a 200 point

all.

Attorney Clark of Zeeland said that
BY THE USE OT
person.
Holland is on the high road to sucIt is Ordered, That the
cess and that he was heartily glad of
It for there Is no place which be
27th day of May, A. D. 1912
Tha Great Remedy for
would prefer to see go ahead than
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
Rheumatism,
i, Lumbago,
once, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
this city unless it be Zeeland.
fcbtlce,
fisut,
Hi
tit,
flwralila,
s«ld petition.
La Grippe and Kidney
It was his opinion that the unsetIt Is further ordered, that public notloe
TrouMe.
tled condition of the law Is very harm
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
thle order,for three eucceealv*weeks prevloua
ful to business enterprise; the laws
Applied irttmAy, It iton
oil aebet ami pams. Tak. n
to said day of hearing. In th* Holland City
are subject to change at any time
inUrnally,it
solves tho
New*, a newepeperprlnteo and c.rculat*dIn
and a man can not feel sure that
pcinonous substance nml
•aid county.
ushiate nature in reuMrlni;
they will remain permanent He attlio system n healthy
• EDWARD P. KIRBT,
condition.Sold byDntggiita.
Teddy Moerdyk was the next one
(A true
Judge of Irobate.
One Dollar per bottle, or tacked the recall In no uncertain
Orrie Sluiter,
B-'.-U prepaid upon receii
terras: "When the right to change
Register of Probate.
of price if not obtainable
| in your locality.
the laws which govern the nation Is
3w 18
WfmMWWDIMkm CUM COMPANY
given to persons unfitted for this It
Wilks atreet,
Odessa
, !i> bound to work havoc upon the

‘5-DROPS”

<ii,

copy.)

18-3W

t

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
woven and Cleaned. Carpet cleaning
prompt!* done. Carpet raga and old Ingrala
^rpeta^ughu 54 E. 15th atreet. Cllixens At a session of said court, held at ths
Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven iu said county on the 6th day of May
A.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

L'lgb.

Pres.

J.

W. Beardalas,Y,

P

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Depositor aeeurlty... ................... hjo.ooo
Pays 4 percent Intereston SavingsDeposits

.

B.

DIRECTORS:

A. VJtseJber, D.
Ges.F. Homme*- ..a

Daniel Ten Cate
Rutgers

Yntema. J.G.

DRY CLEANERSHOLLAND CLEANERS, |

In tne

court his

—

Capital Stock paid in ..........
iso, 00
Surplus and undivided proflta..
.... 50,000
Depositors Security ............
4 peroec
percent Interest paid ontim'e deposits.50’000
•xottuu on aU businesscentersdomesticand
^atcjpnge

G. J. Diekema,

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.

stabilityof the nation."

SWANSON’S PILLS

|

to be called upon

and his sincere wish

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judft
j was
that the present feeling existing
At a sessionof said court held at the probate Bwat Remedy for Constipation, sick
of Probate.
probate office In lhe City of Grind Haven In Moadpeho, Sour Btomach, Belching and [should last and that the union besaid county on the 30th day. of April A. D. 191*. Uvor Troubles.2Se For fflox at DrugglaU
In the matter of the eatate of
tween Holland and Zeeland should be
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
John Brown, Deceased.
sirengthenedboth socially and In a
business way.
Luke Lugera having filed in said Judge of Probate.

BANKS

.

D. 1911.

|

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

EAST

teSM pbon* IBt Dying,

matter of the estate of

final administration account,
and bis petition praying for the allow- George H. Souter, deceased
ance thereof and for the assignment
Edith Kardux having filed in
and distributionof the residue of said
said court her petition praying that
estate
a certain instrumentin writing, purIt la Ordered, That tha
porting to be the last will and testament cf said deseased, now on file in
3rd day of June A. D. 1912,
su’d court be admitted to probate, and
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
that the administration of said estate
probate office, be and is hereby apbe granted to herself and Leonaad Karpointed for examining and allowing dux or to some other suitable person.
said account and hearing said peti- It la ordered that the 2Tth day of May,
A D. 191* at 10 o'plock In the forenoonat
tion;
aid probat* or* - h* and u hereby appointed
It U furtherordered,that public notice there- for hearing said petition
of b* glrea by publicationof a copy of UUi
It is furtherordered,that public notlo* thereorder, for three auccwdv* w**ks previous to
of b* given by publicationof a copy of this
said day of bearing,In the Holland City News,
order, for three racceealve weeks previous to
a newspaper printed and circulated-In Mid said day of hearing.In ths Holland City Nawa.
county.
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county. ^
HOWARD P. KIRBY,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true
Judge of Probate.
A true
Judge of Probate.

copy.)

copy.

Orrle'Slulter

3w-18

Register of Probate
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Easily and
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TYLER VAN LANDEGEND.

1

Wond#r
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That the

notice thereof be given by publication
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BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

,,|

Friday evening George H. Sutton
Fred Beeuwkes, secretary and former president of the association,was tbe wonderfularmless billiard player
, th® next speaker. He referred to the
w 11 glVG an ®xh,b,tloa in Cummings
good time that the Zeelanderahad nro8’ mlUftrd par,orashown Holland some time ago, plead- ^though Mr. SuUo.i'i arms are
ltd that all might get together In a both cut ofl ^UBt beI°* tb® olnowa ho
closer relationship.Business meth-|hflB played BOme of lbe worlds best
ods have changed and since we smok p,ayeri BUch 88 Vtenaux, Schaefer,
the plp« of peace at Zeeland it is Fournl! and Sayler. Only
few
i.p to us now to Join hands and work.lmontbBag0 he defeat®d Willie Hoppe

Register of Probate

pi

|

f

game. Ho

has been playing In Grand Rapids for
the past week and It is due to this
fact that It was possible eo book him
for this city.

Mr. Sutton lectures, toichcs and
demonstratespractical oilliarde. He
is ready to meet any and all comers
at 100 or no count.
School In West Drenthe to Close On

May

26.

The pupils of the West Drenthe will
will give an entertainmenton Friday
afternoon, May 26, when the school
will close for the summer.
fine
program will be carried out consletIng of solos, recitations,etc. The entertainmentwill be In charge of C.
Vcr Llere, the principal, wnj haa
been engaged again for another year.
E. 8t. Johns to Go to California and
Enter ContractingBusiness
E. St. Johns, during the past four
years proprietor of the St. Johns Hotel at Central Park has sold that hostelry to Chicago parties. The new
proprietor will begin businessthere
about June flpet and will run the
house as It has been conducted for
a number of years
Mr. St. Johns will leave for California where he will be engaged In
the contracting business

A

The Wooden Shoe Quartet composed
of C- De Koster, Horace DekQuhkly Hoalod
ker. A. Berkompas and A. Oumser,
Those who suffer
from fcczeiiia. pirn, gave several selections which were
plot or other skin
well received, the quartet being calleruptionsknow
Ms m luerloH. ed upon for several encorea.
lien- Is no need
ofBiitl.rlnif.yon
John Vandesluls maintained tbat
can easily Kl t
the merchants made a mistake In not
rid of It by a
simple and Inexpensive prep, mingling more pleasure with their
arntion known business. Where the rest of them
Mrs. Ida Decker, 74 Carlyle Street,
as the Fire Drop
made their mistake was In not fish- BatUe Creek, had ad the painful symSalve. It is
carefully compounded oint- ing for whltebaas. (Don’t worry about tnms of severe kidney trouble. Her
ment Uiat for fif- John, he has that mingling down to a kidneys were congested, eyesight
1

|

tt

_

_

teen years hns

I

launcdlete relief. The'

m^Qalckiv subsides
Ides aud tho sores
Salve

dry and

blurred; slept poorly was nervous,
H. Bouwens of Zeeland said he tired out and all ran down. After
wanted all to advertisemore than txklng Foley Kidney Pills she says:
they do. He said that a man starting "The sick headaches come no more,
In business who does not advertise 1 slept soundly, was free from dl»IIs like a man who winks at a pretty ness and my kidneys and " "
science.)

no one knows what stopped botheringme.
Pins cured me. and freed
he is doing but himself.
girl In the dark —

Nelson Pyl urged closer

m,'.

-

'•J

8

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCALS

New Cltiienstelephone* were InA. Mlttlng, who has been spending stalled during the past week aTe:
2157— A. J. Pierce; 2188— H. Hayden;
the past week in Iron River, Wis., has
2160— J. Van Oss; 2261— A. Finch.
returnedhome with a 81200 order
Jame* A. Brouwer received his new
from the Iron River Lumber Co.
Ford
Touring car, bought of Fred W.
While there he laid out over 100
Jackson,the local Ford agent.
acnee to apples. Mr Mlttlng says
Miss Elirabeth Grady of Chicago is
that business is flourishingand that
the
new proprietor of Virginia CotIt has gained 400 per cent, over last
tage at Virginia Park, formerlymanyear. During the past year he
.
„ .
.hipped out over 12,000 orter. A aged b?:. Hub Harrington The cottage will be open for business about
great part of this Increase, he says,
the first of June.
is due to advertising.
While working on a scaffolding on

has

new

a

"“v,

*
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T
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MEN

WOMEN

FOU
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Twenty-Second

cottages, enlarged golf s,reet ,a'‘ T,h"r'day: John

grounds and a. extended weter work.

FOR

,

? a
n

opened ye.terdayand vleltor. found Lh“
aumy Improvemenu, among them new 1
walk.,

„

.

height of about 15 feet.

A

"areadma
*

hole about

T

con-

The A. A. Raton oratoricalconte.t 'C,“r, lnkC,,Ca,l0!,g

which will determine Hope's nepre- Ws head
sentattves to the atate oratorical
test at Alma next March will be held

chapel
Wdayevenlng, MayOl,

b"

,a

n101;

C"‘ I,",0'* baak
laying the skull bare. He

w

6

J

f

,ho“fht that he 1)88 bean

lnWln.at8.lbJ"l‘a“Johnny Le Van, the former Hope
,

A petition has been Bled with the 'O1*8*8 «,udf
'> “8‘1”* 8 hl‘ at
anpreme court asking for a rehearing ,be "'V.erB^'h° Ml8blga” 88 8bort
of the case of the board of education 8/°> 1n ‘b8 "''h1*811 ,8r-„Tb? A“"
of the city of Holland against Engbur- Arbor •t»de»t. Sec'are Le Van la the
fastest short stop the Michigan team
tus and John A. Vanderveen in
has had in a doren years, and on all
high school site condemnation prop'des he is hailed as a wonder. Le
ceedings.
Van in addition to being a fast short
This morning Arcension Day was
stop is an all around athlete of
observed at Grace church with a full
marked ability. His batting average
service of a great festival.There was
id around the .350 mark.
a short sermon on the meaning of the
Samuel Miller was arrested by the
ovent and the music was of the best
“auto cop’’ on the charge of execeed
that could he procured.
On Ascension Sunday, May 19, be- Ing the speed limit in the city of Holsides the early celebrationof the land. Miller was charged with ruu-

\\/E VE

ken out

all

the broken

We’ve placed these shoes on
make them move.

hls machinieat the rate of 22
,a" h°“r' He wa8 arra!*ned bewlll be & special serrloe at 3:15 which (ore J“"lce Rol,ln80n11118 ra0^ta*
the De Molai Commandery No. 5, of 8nd pald 8 flne o( ,10 and c08t8the Knights Templar will attend In a . 8ear8 McLean' who W8a arre8ted
body In full uniform. More than 100 '“'i, rUto!
tbe Bld8wallt' pleaded
Knlghti are expected and there will 8U'1!’ arid pald tlle c08,8•
83000 was pledged last Tuesday
bo fine music and an appropriate sernight at a congregational meeting of
mon by the Rector. No service in the
the Fourth Reformed church for the
evening.

tables by

Mens, Womens and

lots of

now we are going

to

themselves and put prices on them that

will

Childrens Shoes and Oxfords, and
do some selling.

^

Holy Eucharist at 7:30 and Morning
Prayer snd sermon «t 10:30,

been through our stock and sha-

there

Much

m

Not

all sizes in

less

than they are actually worth

every line, to be sure, but we have every size in

some

lines.

,

The Lokker- Rutgers Co*

The regular meeting of the Wom- ™®0^!!111* °f the church bulldIngan’i Christian Temperance Union will , The twelfth street paving matter
home of Mrs. Fred Vos 6 up ln the aIr as a r€8U,t of a dls‘
at Central Park Friday afternoon. ftov®? b/ City Attonley VanDuren.
Miss Margaret Dili of Spring Lake He found that in the appropriation
provided by the common council last
will address the meeting with the „ t v
purpose of organisinga union here. S2Ptember’nelther the east nor west
meet

at the

MERCHANT TAILORS, CLOTHING « SHOES

Miss Blit will give a public address end of the street had been provided
nt Lugers School house Friday even- for. As a result the street could only
be paved from Columbia avenue to
ing. It is hoped that a large attendAlice will be present. Collection will Va” 1188118 avenue Wbe,‘ a8ked
be taken to defray
8l)oul llle matter, Mr. Van Duren Bald

expenses

SPECIAL FOR FRIDA Y

1

H. I Ptsher hfts moved hls stock of ; lbat ,,b8 be8‘ ,way was 10 pave 11,8
drugs Into hls new bulldIng comer of 8lr8fl trom ColumWa avenua 10 Van

eighth street and Lincoln avenue. naalte avenue 8r8t' compl,?"ni! 1118
-nte store will still he known as the '™rk b8'ore S8pt8',ll"!ra"d 111 Il'«
/ East End Drug
neit aPProPriatlon to provide for the
ends of the street,
Persons who grow roses and
0f
will be acted upon.
are at a loss to know how to kill the lbi8_“Ugg€8t on.
Cards are out announcing the marlittle bogs that destroy the beautiful
riage of Isaac Van Westenburg, a
flowers, are hereby Informed that a
Pftrt. green solution consisting of one grad“a,e o' 1118 Western Theological
tables poonful of the poison to
to four 88mlnal'>' 10 Ml88 R8ka Kamterbeek
of this city. The marriage will take
gallons of water, carefully sprayed
place at the bride’s home, May 22. Mr.
upon the rose hushes will Induce the
their Van Westenburg ha8 accepted a call
' -pestiferous Insects to turn
extended him by the Reformed church
“v -toes shortly.
at Marion. N. Y.
Muling that the appropriation mea*8
„ .
,
, The Holland hospital committee
ure was large fe&Otlgh, but not broad met ]aBt Frlday night ln the ^ard of
enough to cover the bonds for 845,000 tra<Ie roorag The bulld1ng committee
City Attorney Van Duren declared the j8 looklng up plan8 for the new bulld.

atore.
who
|

.
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Ladies Dresses $7.50

to $15.00

values

Ladies Skirts $6.50 to $15.00 values,

Mens Trousers $4Q0 to $5.00

values

........................................................
$5.98
.......

.......

.

...

................ ......

Mens Suits, pair of Shoes free with every suit

$4.98

................ ........... ....................

...........................

of ........ .........................
...

$2.98

$15.00 or over

J

$1.00

Twelfth street paving project iUegal ,ng W. ^H. Beach, one of the commit,
at a special meeting of the council tee( |g correspondingwith architects
recently.The estimates covered the and contractors with a view to getting
whole street, while the specificationsthe planB into ghape.

and

excluded one block on the east
john Berkompas, who was arrested
two blocks on the west the latter be- by Deputy Game Wardeil Dombos on
lug part of a proposed boulevard^ the cblrge of catchlng flfih ln Blaok

Down
WeeK

$1.00 a

Miss Helena Demaagd, of Grand river with a seine, was arraigned beRapids a Junior student was announc- fore Justice Robinson and pleaded
ed the winner as Hope’s representa- guilty to the charge. Justice Robintive in the girls' department of the son Imposed a fine of $25 and costs,
state oratorical contest Miss Cox- j The state bank examiners have com
nella Bouma of Holland was awarded pieted the examination of the books
second
|of tbe First State bank and are now
C. Steketee of Holland, who has at work on the books of the City State
been helping Mr. Thomas during hls bank. This is the usual semiannual
vacation has returned to his work in examinaitlon, under rtbe supervision
the Holland shoe factory. Miss Minna of the state banking department.
walks have been laid throughout,the at Saugotuck has been engaged for
Wolbert is with the Thomas family The common council last Friday trees set out and new concessions season and it is certain that the
for a
night again showed Itself liberal to added.
the dance hall will be even better
Auditor General Fuller has notified tbe Gveterans.A petition was
patronized
this summer than ever, beThe merry-go-round has been rethe county treasurers of the state that made t0 tbe c01100'1 f°r the BUm of
• «
placed by the latest and best of its
the distributionof the primary school ^25 M an appropriation for Memorial
WESLEYAN
money this year will be made in July day- Tlie petition was granted with- kind. The new one sure is a beauty MEMBERSHIP
METHODIST
CHURCH
HAS
and
young
and
old
are
sure
to
be
Instead of May, and as quite a num- 0,,t a diB8enting voteDOUBLED.
her of the countiesare out of the G. J. Dietoemawill be the orator at captivated;the chariots cannot be
running on account of surplus the Hastings on Decoration day. A monu- surpassedfor comfort and the jump- Will Erect a New Building During
The Summer to Accommodate
dfstrlbutlonwill be at the snug sum ment which has been erected In hon- ing horses three abreast,equipped
The Audience*.
or about 18.00 per child of school or of CapL Fitzgerald will be dedi- with full saddle horse regalia will
Tho Wesleyan Methodist church,
jeated on that occasion.
run many a race this summer. Ridwhose house of worship is located at
Active preparations are being made Attorney C. Vander Meulen has ing in and on this new fun producer
the corner of Third and River street*
for the class day exercises of the sen- opened a new law office in the Hol- exhilirated by the fresh lake breezes
has taken on new life and inspiration
ier class of Holland High school. The land City State bank building and
and captivated by the wonderfulmu- under the labors of the present pasexercises will be held in the school will engage in practice there. During
sic of the new $1,500 organ is a pleas- tor, the Rev. M. J. Badder. This is
audiorium. Evelyn Keppel has been tbe pagt year Mr> Vander Meulen has
ure to be looked forward1 to. The ills second year on4 this charge and
cbosot, to deliver the salutatory ad-(1)cen |w.ated the C1 HaU a8 p,
merry-go-round cost the company during the time the members’hip has
dress and Esther Meengs will be the
,
... „
nearly doubled. The congregation
$10,000.
valedictorian. One of the features of A ,0™8>' bavlns c,088i bi8 offlc! 0n
and Sunday school hiave Increased
•the evening will be a play, given by Will Street that he bad conducted
A new* station has been built be- until more room Is really a necessitythere
for
a
number
of
years.
Now
the members of the class, entitled "A
tween Jenison and Macatawa and the For some time the church has been
Scrap of Paper." The work is under tliat he has returned to private life lowlandslying between the two parks
planning to locate church property
the supervision of Miss Hazel Dolph be will again devote all hia attention
is being fdled in and it will not be nearer the central part of the city.
It Is a clever little comedy drama and to his law practice.
long before this same ground will be With this In view the society has purthe students are working hard to
cliased a site on the corner of Pine
make it a success.
CONCESSIONS ADDED the most valuable piece of property and Seventeenthstreets,and Is makon the 4hores of the lake.
After occupying the old office until
LAID,
ing arrangements to erect, this sumThe course of the Jenison Park laU became a landmark,the Scott-LugBUILDINGS IMPROVED
mer, a modern church building sufer* Lumber company has moved its
goon, formerly known as Harkcma's
ficiently large to accommodate the
Old friends and acquaintances of
offices to the new quarters in the main
Creek and which flows into Macatawa congregationand Sabbath school.
Jenison Park will be greatly surprised
bollding on North River *treet. Tbe
Bay has been changed, and now the
Alex Destlnon, 90 Lake St, Muskeold building of the Scott-Luger* Co., at the number of changes made at
lagoon is one of the show places of
gon, desires other people to benefit
were razed to make a site for the the resort since "they last saw it.
the parks. The water runs over a
by the curative qualities of Foley
r.ew federal building. The premises Since Labor Day when the park was
bed of clear white sand and the clear Kidney Pill* and lays: *1 wish to
are now in perfect condition for the closed at the end of the resort season
water ripplingand murmuring be- atate that I have used Foley Kidney
beginningof work fn the new build- the Interurbancompany has kept
tween the high banks is a sce*e of Pills and received more benefit from
ing.
large force of men at work.
wonderful beauty that man is seldom them than anything I have ever
A new stunt on roller ekates nearfy
Jenison is a new place altogether
used before. I bad a bad case of kidprivileged to see.
caused the death of Albert Donlcky,
and while it has been popular from
ney trouble and I wish to thank you
32 years old. Tbe lad caught hold of
Decoration Day will be the openthe very beginning it is bound to
for the help Foley Kidney PIHs have
• dog's tail and was being pulled
ing day at Jenison Park and the dogiven me.’’
become
still
more
so.
The
whole
apelong at a terrific gait when h!«
ings will be something grand. LafAwful Poeelbtlty.
ekates struck a rope etMtcbed across pearance of the place has been chang- ferty’s band of Grand Rapids will
"De only objection to Vettln* de la*
the walk. He took a header and was ed. The buildings have been remodgive concerts all day and evening.
dks vote wild Uncle Ebon, Is dat
picked uo unconscious, bis back badly eled and moved to differentsparts of
The dance hall will be opened in the dey'i liable to require special hats
wrenched and hls skull fractured. An the grounds for the sake of appearevening, Friedmann'sorchestra foh election days, same as Easter."
operation was performed and he may ances and convenience;cement
which has played in the big- pavilion
survive .

Will Clothe the Family

place.

time.

10 East Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
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Rain-PraLWind-Daht
There’igenuine i»tufaction in living under a roof of
Reynolds Asphalt Shingles. In the nrst place it costa
but moderatelyto buy and lay them. Secondly,they
make a wry fine-looking roof. And thirdly, once
laid, they re ao "for keeps.”
'

!

Reynolds
Flexible Asphalt
Slate Shingles

.

...

. .

•r« rain-proof and wind-tight. The storms and frosts
of a score of years will have littleappreciable effect on
them, because thev are granite-surfacedand sufficiently
elastic to resist thawing and freezing. Thai are the
ahinglei for economicalbuilders to buy. Have had a

m

NEW

CEMENT WALKS

water. 8x12% inches and lay 4 inches
to the weather. Beware of imitations.We also
make high grade granite aurfaced roofingin rolla.
not color tain

H.

M.

REYNOLDS ASPHALT SHINGLE CO.
Oriel nil

ir0

SUanfMtam

MaMMedlM

Oakland Avc.. Grand Rapid* Mich.

Holland Lumber & Supply Co.

..

The Holland City
$1.00
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